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Metabolic signaling in glomerulonephritis and the development of a noninvasive imaging biomarker for glomerular diseases
Kapil Chaudhary
Under direction of Dr. Michael P Madaio
Inflammatory glomerular disease is a major clinical problem and significant driver
of end-stage renal failure. However, our understanding of key molecular
mechanisms of inflammation-induced renal dysfunction and protection from
damage is poor. Further, despite research aimed towards developing improved
predictors of chronic kidney diseases, tools to assess maladaptive ultrastructural
glomerular changes are not available. Therefore, my PhD work is focused on 1)
mechanisms of pathology during antibody mediated glomerular inflammation and
2) developing tools to assess disease pathology associated structural damage in
the glomerulus.
In project 1 we studied podocyte intrinsic signals induced by inflammation that
may protect the kidney from antibody-mediated renal disease. We found that this
metabolic signal was generated as a result of indoleamine 2,3 dioxygenase 1
(ID01) induction in podocytes and subsequent activation of the GCN2 arm of the
integrated stress response. GCN2 activation was associated with stress
response gene expression and increased autophagy in podocytes. The GCN2
signal suppressed proinflammatory cytokine production in podocytes and
reduced macrophage recruitment to the kidney during the incipient stage of
antibody induced glomerular inflammation. Further, we observed that inhibiting
autophagy or deletion of ID01 or GCN2 converted a self-limiting nephritis to fatal
end-stage renal disease while increasing kidney ID01 activity or treating mice
with a GCN2 agonist induced autophagy in podocytes and protected mice from
nephritic kidney damage. Thus, our data report a novel, GCN2 dependent
autophagy-signal that provides a negative feedback mechanism limiting
inflammatory kidney disease pathology.
In project 2 we tested we tested the capability of a labeled human monoclonal
antibody (F1 .1), directed against the NC 1 domain of a3(1V)collagen, to detect
pathologic kidney alterations in vivo using mouse models of nephrotoxic seruminduced nephritis and puromycin aminoglycoside nephrosis. The F1 .1 antibodyfluorophore conjugate signal rapidly localized specifically to injured glomeruli in
both the severe and mild kidney disease models while minimally labeling healthy
kidney. This differential labeling was due to cryptic NC1 -domain exposure as
enzymatic or chemical treatment of healthy human or mouse kidney sections
significantly increased F1 .1 binding to the glomeruli. Finally, kidney tissue from
patients with renal disease show significant glomerular staining by F1 .1 indicating
that exposure of the NC1 domain occurs in clinically relevant circumstances.
Thus, NC1 domain exposure may represent an in situ biomarker for assessment
of kidney injury. Our study suggests that F1 .1 and similar antibodies may
represent a new class of non-invasive renal imaging reagents.
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1). INTRODUCTION

A). Statement of problem

Inflammatory glomerular diseases are a major clinical problem and significant
driver of end-stage renal failure. However, our understanding of key molecular
mechanisms of inflammation-induced renal dysfunction and protection from
damage is poor. Further, despite research aimed towards developing improved
predictors of chronic kidney diseases, tools to assess maladaptive ultrastructural
glomerular changes are not available. Therefore, my PhD work is focused 1) to
improve our knowledge on protective mechanisms in glomerular epithelial cells
(podocytes) during antibody mediated glomerular inflammation and 2) to develop
a novel tool to assess disease associated earliest changes in glomerular filtration
barrier (GFB).
In humans and experimental models of glomerular disease, loss of
podocytes accelerates end stage renal failure and thus the survival mechanism
integrated stress response (ISR) including autophagy is critical to podocyte
survival in vivo. The integrated stress response (ISR) is an evolutionarily
conserved family of Ser/Thr kinases that are activated by multiple environmental
stress signals including amino acid limitation which is sensed by GCN2 (general
control non-derepressible-2) kinase. The activation of GCN2 and subsequent

1
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eukaryotic initiation factor 2-a (eiF2a) phosphorylation significantly alters cellular
transcription and translation driving expression of stress response genes
including those involved in autophagy and cytokine expression. In addition to
dietary limitation, enzymatic catabolism of amino acids can activate GCN2-driven
signals and thereby improve disease outcomes. In particular, the tryptophan
catabolizing enzyme -lndoleamine 2,3 dioxygenase (100) which is induced by
inflammatory cues, may act as a negative feedback damage control mechanism
to activate GCN2 driven stress. Immune mediated glomerular inflammation is
associated with significant production of interferon (type I & II) which are potent
1001 inducers. Thus, we hypothesized 1001 induction in podocytes and
downstream GCN2 pathway activation is a protective feedback mechanism in
these diseases. In this study we tested the hypothesis that /DO driven
tryptophan limitation signal is triggered to activate a GCN2 mediated stress
response and autophagy in podocytes to protect kidney in antibody
mediated glomerular inflammation. To test this hypothesis we utilized the

nephrotoxic serum nephritis mouse model as an in-vivo system and puromycin
induced podocyte injury as an in-vitro system. Moreover, reagents enhancing
1001 activity or activation of GCN2 were used to test if IOO-GCN2 pathway
induces autophagy in the podocyte and protect kidney from antibody mediated
injury.
In another project, by utilizing human monoclonal antibody against type IV
collagen , we developed a novel non-invasive method to detect glomerular
filtration barrier (GFB) remodeling ex-vivo, using mouse models of mild and

3

severe glomerular diseases. The noncollagenous-1 (NC1) domain of a3 chain of
type IV collagen (a3NC1) may be a viable target for this purpose. Network
forming type IV collagen provides scaffold for glomerular basement membrane
which is vital for filtration property of GFB. Immune dominant epitopes on NC1
domain of a3 chains are masked in supramolecular assembly of the a3, a4, and
aS chains. In healthy glomerular filtration barrier, sequestered epitopes on NC1
domain may be exposed during the course of glomerular diseases as a result of
proteolysis, oxidation, dissociation and/or conformational changes. In progressive
kidney diseases, glomerular microenvironment has high content of reactive
oxygen species and proteases leading to extracellular matrix damage. Increased
production and decreased turnover of extracellular matrix during the course of
glomerular diseases also contributes to the increased accumulation of type IV
collagen in glomerular basement membrane. We postulated the hypothesis that
ex-vivo quantification of relative exposure of the target epitopes on a3NC1
domain serves a surrogate marker of basement membrane remodeling
during progressive glomerular diseases. The approach is facilitated by the
availability of human monoclonal antibodies (mAb F1 .1) which recognized NC 1 in
preferentially denatured/exposed form.
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B). Review of literature
Structure of Kidney
Adult human kidney filters about 180 liters of plasma every day.
Structurally the kidney is divided into a cortex and medulla (Figure 1). Nephrons
are the functional unit of the kidney. Each kidney contains approximately 1 million
nephrons. Structurally and functionally a nephron is divided into 2 parts:
glomerulus and the tubules. Based on the location and function , tubules are
divided into proximal tubules, the loop of henle and distal tubules. Collecting
ducts receive filtrate from tubules and drain it into minor calyx. The renal cortex
contains glomeruli and tubules, while the medulla contains only the tubular part
of the nephron . The majority of nephrons are cortical with a shorter loop of
henle extending only to outer medulla. (Fioege, Johnson, & Feehally, 2010;
Fogo, 2006).

/~

Figure 1. Structure of the kidney
Ref. Textbook of btology, Chapter - The Kidneys and Osmoregulatory Organs, OpenStax
College
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Function of kidney

The most important function of kidney is to remove metabolic wastes from the
body in the form of urine. Formation of urine has three steps- glomerular filtration ,
tubular reabsorption and secretion. Due to higher hydrostatic pressure in the
glomerular capillaries, plasma filters out as filtrate into the bowman space
containing solutes of molecular weight less than the filtration clearance. As filtrate
moves along the nephron much of its water and solutes like glucose, amino acids
and salts are selectively/non-selectively reabsorbed by diffusion and active
transport. Active secretion of substances like uric acid, hydrogen ions, ammonia
and drugs also takes place in various parts of the tubules. Other than removing
metabolic waste from body, kidney also performs following important functions
(Fioege, et al., 2010; Fogo, 2006; Koeppen & Stanton , 2000).
•

Excretion of foreign substances (drugs or toxins)

•

Regulation of blood pH

•

Maintenance of blood ionic composition and osmolarity

•

Regulation of blood volume

•

Regulation of blood pressure

•

Production of hormones (calcitrol (Vitamin D) and Erythropoietin)

•

Regulation of blood glucose level
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Anatomy of the Glomerulus
Glomeruli are the filtration unit of nephrons. The glomerulus is a collection of
specialized capillaries enclosed in a parietal epithelial cell capsule called
Bowmen's capsule. Other than capillary endothelial cells, glomeruli contain two
more cell types - podocytes (glomerular visceral epithelial cells) and mesangial
cells (Figure 2). Glomerular endothelial cell (GEnC) and podocytes attach to a
specialized glomerular basement membrane (GBM). A high order organization of
endothelial cell, podocytes and GBM give rise to the glomerular filtration barrier
for blood. (Fogo, 2006; Koeppen & Stanton, 2000; Kumar & Robbins, 2007).

M.sanp c.a ~~I Matrix
Fen.strated

Endotlwlium

Capllary lurMn
Pafleeal Epithelium
Visc«JI Epitlwlium
(Podocytt)

Figure 2. Structure of The Glomerulus

Glomerular filtration barrier- Glomerular filtration is a size and charge selective
process. The filtration barrier is a by complex assembly of 1) endothelial cells 2)
glomerular basement membrane (GBM) and 3) the filtration slit made by foot
process of podocyte.
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Endothelium- Similar to other endothelial cell types, glomerular endothelial cells
(GEnes) exist as a flattened continuous sheet of cells surrounding the luminal
glomerular capillary loop. Unlike other vascular endothelium, GEnes have high
density fenestration of about 60 nm which allows high permeability of water and
small solutes (Fig 3). Hence GEnes do not contribute to size selectivity of the
glomerular filtration barrier for albumin which has molecular diameter of about 3.5
nm (Pavenstadt, Kriz, & Kretzler, 2003). However, endothelial cell surface
associated glycocalyx made up of hyaluronic acid, heparan sulfate and
chondroitin sulfate covering these fenestrations does contribute to the charge
selectivity to the filtration barrier (Haraldsson, Nystrom, & Deen, 2008; Jarad &
Miner, 2009; Pavenstadt, et al., 2003).
Glomerular basement membrane (GBM) - GBM is the extracellular matrix laid
down by endothelial cells and podocytes. GBM provides an attachment substrate
for endothelial

cells and podocytes and

also serves as a barrier to

macromolecules (Figure 3). Type IV collagen , laminin, nidogen and heparan
proteoglycans are the major components of mature GBM . Type IV collagen (a
network forming collagen)

provides the basic framework for the GBM

(Haraldsson, et al., 2008; Jarad & Miner, 2009; Suh & Miner, 2013). Mutations in
a chains of type IV collagen and laminin J3 chain lead to proteinuria and
glomerulosclerosis in Alpert syndrome and Pierson syndrome respectively
(hereditary nephropathies) (Haraldsson, et al., 2008; Jarad & Miner, 2009; Suh &
Miner, 2013). Organization of type IV collagen in GBM is discussed in
chapter Ill.

8

..
••
•.
••
•.
.•
Endothelium

GBM
Podocyte

Ref. http llclasses.midlandstech.edu/carterp!Courseslbto211/chap261sld008.htm

Red blood cell

Figure 3. Structure of Glomerular Filtration Barrier
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Glomerular

epithelial

cells

(Podocytes)

-

Podocytes

are

terminally

differentiated and highly specialized cells that cover the external surface of
glomerular capillaries (Figure 2 & 3). A mature podocyte has three major
anatomical segments: a cell body, major processes and foot processes
(Pavenstadt, et al., 2003). The cell body of a podocyte is large and bulges
towards the urinary space. Podocytes have prominent golgi system, abundant
rough and smooth endoplasmic reticulum and numerous lysosomes and
mitochondria (Haraldsson, et al., 2008) signifying that high metabolic activity and
high turnover of proteins required to maintain the integrity of filtration barrier.
Further, major components of the glomerular basement membrane including type
IV collagen and laminin are synthesized by these cells (Jarad & Miner, 2009; Suh
& Miner, 2013). Foot processes are cytoplasmic extensions with highly organized

microfilaments and actin filaments . Foot processes interdigitate between
neighboring cells to cover the capillary entirely leaving a thin 30-40 nm wide slit
between them. This slit is covered by a multiprotein complex bridge called the slit
diaphragm creating an effective pore size of about 3.5 nm. The slit diaphragm is
the final barrier for albumin (3.5nm) and other proteins. Molecules smaller than
this clearance threshold freely pass through the barrier. Thus podocytes make
the final and most vital component of glomerular filtration barrier, and loss of
albumin in urine is a hallmark of glomerular diseases.
During embryonic kidney development, podocytes loose mitotic activity at the
capillary loop stage (Nagata, Yamaguchi, & Ito, 1993). At the same time
podocyte precursors begin to express podocyte specific transcription factors and
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structural proteins like WT-1 , (Wilm's tumor-1 ), LMX1 B, Podxl, Nphs1 (nephrin),
Nphs2 (podocin) and CD2AP (Greka & Mundel, 2012; Shankland, Pippin, Reiser,
& Mundel, 2007). Deletion of these cytoskeletal genes or their adapter molecules
directly leads to structural defects in formation of the slit diaphragm (Greka &
Mundel, 2012). Losing plasma protein in urine is a common denominator of
glomerular injury in various primary and secondary glomerular diseases. In these
diseases, subtle to obvious injury to podocytes or foot process is a direct cause
of proteinuria (Greka & Mundel, 2012; Jarad & Miner, 2009; Pavenstadt, et al.,
2003). Unlike glomerular endothelial cells , podocytes do not undergo controlled
mitosis and thus cannot replace lost cells by proliferative processes. Thus, the
inability for cell division renders podocytes vulnerable to glomerular injury (Greka

& Mundel, 2012; Shankland, et al., 2007).

Mesangium- Mesangium is made up of mesangial cells and the mesangial
extracellular matrix material they produce. A key function of the mesangium is to
hold the glomerular tuft in place and maintain the glomerular structure (Figure 2).
Mesangial matrix is made-up of type IV collagen , laminin, fibronectin, and
proteoglycans including heparan sulfate and chondroitin sulfate. Contribution of

mesangium to the filtration barrier is relatively small to negligible (Fogo, 2006;
Gomez-Guerrero, Hernandez-Vargas, Lopez-Franco, Ortiz-Munoz, & Egido,
2005). Nevertheless, these cells have contractile property which regulates
glomerular distensability and permselectivity especially during hemodynamic
alteration (Haraldsson , et al., 2008; Schlondorff, 1987). Mesangial cell are
efficient in phagocytosis and by doing this they continuously remodel the
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mesangium and clean mesangial deposits of immunoglobulins (lgs) (Couser,
2012; Gomez-Guerrero, et al., 2005). Mesangial cells produce many key
cytokines and growth factors having autocrine cytopathic effects on mesangial
cells and promote mesangial expansion during glomerular diseases especially in
case of diabetic nephropathy and lgA nephropathy (Couser, 2012; GomezGuerrero, et al. , 2005; Schocklmann, Lang, & Sterzel, 1999).
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Glomerulonephritis
Glomerular diseases (glomerulopathy) are induced by immune as well as
non-immune mediated mechanisms. The term "glomerulonephritis" has been
used for a heterogeneous group of primary or secondary immune mediated
kidney diseases originating from glomeruli. Most of glomerulonephritis is a
consequence or component of autoimmune diseases (Couser, 2012; Fogo, 2006;
Kumar & Robbins, 2007). Loss of tolerance to self-antigens, epitope spreading,
conformation change in epitopes, molecular mimicry are the underlying
mechanisms leading to the production of nephritogenic autoantibody or immune
complex (IC). Antibodies and immune complex deposition at various sites in
glomerulus induces inflammatory glomerular injury (Figure 4, Table 1) (Kurts,
Panzer, Anders, & Rees, 2013; Madaio, 2012). Etiologies and major mechanism
of the glomerular injury is summarized in table 1 (Couser, 2012; Kurts, et al.,
2013; Schena & Gesualdo, 2005).

Figure 4. Target sites for nephritogenic autoantibodies and Immune complex
deposition

Ref [38]. The relevance of antigen bindmg to the pathogemcity of lupus autoantibodies,
Michael P Madaio, Kidney International (2012) 82, 125-127
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Table 1 - Major glomerular diseases, their mechanism and clinical presentation
Glo m e rulo pathy

Anti-GBM disease

M echanism

Pres entation

L1near ant1-type IV collagen ant1body depos1t10n 1n
GBM
Complement system, Fe receptor cytotoxiC
cytok1nes med1ated and endothelial and podocyte
1n1ury

Rapidly
progress1ve
renal funct1on
loss, protemuna
and hematuria

-~

f>-

lgA Nephropathy and
lupus nephritis I and II

Mesangial immune complex depos1t

Protemuna and
hematuna

Lupus nephritis class Ill
and IV

Subendothelial IC depositiOn
Endothelial InJury

CKD, protemuria
and hematuria

Membranous
nephropathy
Lupus nephritis class V

Subep1thellal1mmune complex depositiOn
Complement Fe receptors cytokmes med1ated
podocyte InJury

Large proteinuria

Post-streptoco ccal GN

Subepithelial 1mmune complex depoSitiOn
Complement Fc receptors, cytok1nes med1ated
podocyte Injury

Acute onset
protemuna

Diabetic nephropathy

Non enzymat1c glycat1on of ECM
GBMfTBM thickemng, artenosclerosrs, Nodular and
d1ffuse glomerulosclerosis

Proteinuria
CKD

1--

Minimal Change
disease

C1rculattng factors (T-cell factors) d1sorgan1ze
podocyte acttn skeleton causmg altered
permeability

Focal Segmental
glomerulosclerosis
(FSGS)

Primary- Idiopathic/unknown Circulating factors,
association w1th HIV, drugs
Secondary - Known genet1c mutations (ACTN4,
TRP6, CD2AP, APOL 1, INF 1, NPHS2)

Protetnuria, CKD

Focal necrotizing GN
and ANCA-assoc lated
vasc ulitis

Vascular necrosis
Aberrant neutroph1ls act1vat1on by ant1-PR and
MPO autoantibody

CKD, proteinuria
and hematuna

CJ glo merulo pathy
Hemolytic uremic
syndrome (HUS)

Aberrant alternat1ve complement act1vat1on, C3
deposition, microvascular Injury, thrombosis

Asymptomatic
protemuna and
hematuna

Dense depositio n
disease

Aberrant act1vat10n of alternat1ve complement
system mutat1ons m C3 and CFH
Isolated dense depoSits of complement C3 m GBM

Protemuria
CKD

Proteinuria

other causes
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Mechanism of antibody /immune complex m ediated glomerulonephritis
As summarized in table 1, a significant portion of inflammatory glomerular
diseases are initiated by antibody or immune complex deposition or in situ
formation of immune complex in glomeruli. Nevertheless, once antibody/immune
complex have arrived to glomeruli, induction of inflammation has a common initial
path (Figure 5) . Complement activation and

Fe receptor-lgG interaction

dependent events are principal mediators of glomerular injury and proteinuria
(Fu, et al., 2006; Kaneko , Nimmerjahn, Madaio, & Ravetch , 2006; Parra Borges,
Mosquera, & Rodriguez-lturbe, 1991 ; Pickering & Cook, 2011 ; Sheerin, Springall,
Carroll, Hartley, & Sacks, 1997a). Depending upon the class of immunoglobulins
and their level of glycosylation, classical, alternative and lectin pathways of
complement may be activated. Once complement is activated it accelerates
glomerular inflammation by 1) release of C5a chemotactic factor and 2) formation
of membrane attack complex (MAC, C5b-C9) at the site of Abs/ICs deposition.
Complement component C5a, chemical mediators and chemokines released
from activated glomerular cells is the first signal for neutrophils and monocytes to
arrive in the glomeruli. Recruited leukocytes and resident glomerular cells
possess receptors of complement components and Fe receptors . Downstream
signaling from these receptors activates effector function in innate inflammatory
infiltrates releasing variety of cytokines, growth mediators, prostaglandins,
reactive oxygen species (ROS), and proteolytic enzymes. Danger associated
molecular patterns (DAMPs) released from injured glomerular cell and dying
leukocytes further amplify inflammatory response via toll like receptors (TLRs)
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and lnflammosome associated receptors (like NLRs) mediated pathways
(Couser, 2012; Kurts, et al. , 2013) (Figure 5).

Complement

I

Fe Receptors

1

lc&i-91~
Resident
Glomerular cells

Circulatory Inflammatory Cells
neutrophlls and macrophages

t

t

Proteases
Oxidants

Figure 5. Sc hematic overview of glomerular injury by innate immune response
Antibodies or immune complex deposition or in-situ formation of immune complex in
glomerulus activates complement, Fe receptors and TL R components of the innate
immune system. Complement activation generates the chemotactic factor CSa that
attracts circulating inflammatory cells (including neutrophils, macrophages,
basophils, and natural killer cells) These cells release mediators and damage
glomeruli, and CSb-9 (membrane attack complex) and Fe receptor mediated
pathways activate resident glomerular cells to amplify the inflammatory response.
Modified from Ref [36]. Basic and translational concepts of 1mmunemediated glomerular diseases. Couser WG JAm Soc Nephrol 2012 Mar;23(3):381-

99
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Release of proteases and ROS causes denaturation and damage of
glomerular filtration barrier driving proteinuria. Once started, proteinuria itself
contributes to further kidney injury; for example, fibrin induces proliferation of
parietal glomerular epithelial cells and thus aggravates cellular crescent
formation around the glomeruli (Ryu, et al., 2012). Increased protein reabsorption
of filtered protein by tubular epithelial cells overloads their catabolic capacity
causing lysosomal burst and release of proteases into the cytoplasm (Lee, et al.,
2013). Further, filtered complement components for example properdin (factor
P), activates alternative complement pathways when they contact tubular
epithelial cells (Couser, 2012).
Tubulointerstitial injury in glomerulonephritis

Leakage of proinflammatory cytokines and danger associated molecular
patterns (DAMPs) into the tubulointerstial space spread inflammation and
damage to the tubules and renal stroma . Although the route of glomerular
antigens reaching renal dendritic cells (DCs) in the interstitium is not clear, their
role in spreading glomerular inflammation to the rest of the kidney is well defined.
Tubulointerstitial

DCs

capture

filtered

proteins

(including

heterologous

antibodies), either directly or from tubular cells, and present them to infiltrating
CD4+ cell CDS+ cells (Kurts, et al. , 2013). Further, injured tubular cells can
directly present antigen to the T cells and nee-antigens re leased from inflamed
glomeruli also contribute to the inflammation by activation of T-cell response
(Couser, 2012, Fogo, 2006; Kurts, et al., 2013; Madaio, 2012). In mice without
functional T-cells, anti-GBM antibodies fail to cause a progressive disease
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(Sheerin, Springall, Carroll, Hartley, & Sacks, 1997b). Activated T cells further
recruit and activate tissue damaging macrophages and fibroblasts into inflamed
kidney driving rapid , irreversible progression of glomerulonephritis to end stage
fibrotic kidney disease.

Rodent models of antibody induced glomerulonephritis
Spontaneous (genetic) as well as induced animal models are available to
study immune mediated glomerulonephritis. Similar to their human counterpart,
induced mouse/rat models have been developed to targeting various antigens in
the glomeruli. For example, in anti-thy-1.1

induced GN -

a model of

mesangioproliferative GN, heterologous antibodies target Thy1 .1 antigen on
mesangial cells and in Heymann nephritis model target antigens are present on
the surface antigens on podocytes. In nephrotoxic serum nephritis (NSN) target
antigens are in the GBM and on the surface of glomerular endothelial cells and
podocytes (Pippin, et al., 2009). Nephrotoxic serum nephritis was originally
developed

as

a

generic

animal

model

to

study

antibody

mediated

glomerulonephritis. Since, histological and clinical features of nephrotoxic serum
nephritis phenocopies more specifically anti-GBM diseases (a rapidly progressive
glomerulonephritis), this is a widely accepted model to study anti-GBM disease
(Goodpasture syndrome). Nephrotoxic serum nephritis addresses a wider
spectrum of mechanisms of pathogenesis of antibody/immune mediated
glomerular diseases. Because of our expertise in this model, in current study we
used nephrotoxic serum nephritis in mouse to test our hypothesis.
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Nephrotoxic serum nephritis (NSN)

Glomerulonephritis can be induced in a variety of experimental systems by
immunization of purified mouse glomeruli in rabbits or sheep. Heterologous antimouse glomeruli serum generated in this way contains antibodies against
multiple glomerular antigens and is generally referred to as nephrotoxic serum
(NTS) (Hoppe & Vielhauer, 2014; Kaneko, et al., 2006). Nephrotoxic serum
contains polyclonal antibody against multiple immune glomerular antigens e.g.
type IV collagen, laminins, and

a3~1

integrin (Chugh, et al. , 2001 ). The

inflammatory response induced by NTS in the kidney is mechanistically divided
into a heterologous (innate immune response) and autologous (adaptive immune
response) phase. The first, short-lived phase is the direct effect of the
heterologous antibodies binding to the mouse glomerular antigens. The second
phase is the result of autologous production of antibodies that secondarily bind to
the heterologous antibodies (sheep/rabbit) present in glomeruli (Figure 6) .

Mouse Glomerular
Lysate

Nephrotoxic
Serum (NTS)

It

BINd

Glomerulus

It
Sheep lgG

NTS
Cnmnl~ment and F~R~

Day 0

<

nate Respon

Day 4-6

>I<

DCs , T-Ce/ls and Macrophage

Day 14-30

Adapt1ve Response

>

129/SVJ
NZW
-·"1a~

Balb/c

Figure 6. Animal model of antibody induced glomerulonephritis - Nephrotoxic
serum nephritis (NSN), Note- 129/SVJ, NWM stain of mice have higher susceptibility of
mice than C57B6 and Balb/c are one of the least susceptible to NSN
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Based on the need, the study length of heterologous (innate) response
can be manipulated; e.g. single dose of NTS without prior immunization of
experimental animal with sheep immunoglobulins prolongs heterologous phase
(6-8 days) while prior immunization with sheep immunoglobulins results in rapid
and robust induction of adaptive response within 1-2 days cutting short the length
of initial heterologous phase.
This model has been used extensively to determine the importance of
various inflammatory mediators critical in induction of glomerulonephritis.
Although there is disparity between the species from which NTS is obtained and
experimental animals, NTS immunoglobulin can engage complement and Fe
receptors of mouse/rat origin (Hoppe & Vielhauer, 2014; Kaneko, et al., 2006).
Further, deletion of FcyRIII attenuates disease, whereas the absence of the
inhibitory lgG Fe receptor FcyRIIb augments disease (Hoppe & Vielhauer, 2014;
Kaneko , et al., 2006). Studies from complement C3- and C4-deficient mice show
that both classical and the alternative complement pathway are involved in
induction of glomerulonephritis during the heterologous response (Nangaku &
Couser, 2005; Parra Borges, et al. , 1991 ; Salant, et al. , 1985) (Figure 7). Thus, in
the heterologous phase, complement and Fe receptor mediated events are the
major mechanism of early glomerular injury and acute renal function loss.
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The autologous phase of nephrotoxic serum nephritis is a more complex
immune response of in-situ glomerular immune complex formation and dendritic
cell driven T-cell recruitment and subsequent macrophage activation (delayed
type hypersensitivity, DTH) and humoral responses (Couser, 2012; Kurts, et al.,
2013; Le Hir, 2004; Nangaku & Couser, 2005). Susceptibility to NTS-driven
nephritis is background (i.e. strain) dependent with SVJ/129, NZW, DBA/1 and
MRL/mpj exhibiting extreme susceptibility while Balb/C mice are resistant to the
disease. In contrast C57BL6/J mice show moderate predisposition to kidney
injury post-NTS exposure (Xie, et al., 2008; Xie, Sharma, Wang, Zhou, & Mohan,
2004).

Mouse lgG

C3

F4/80

-..,...0
c
0

0

en
....
z

Figure 7. Complement, Fe receptor and macrophage mediated events are major
mechanisms of kidney injury in early nephrotoxic serum nephritis.
86 mice were given a moderate dose of NTS (12 ullgm of mice) iv, frozen kidney tissues
from day 10 post NTS injection were probed for lgGs (g reen), complement C3 (green)
deposition and F4/8o• macrophages (red) recruitment to inflamed kidney.
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II. 1001 driven tryptophan catabolism inhibits antibody-driven
kidney injury by activating a GCN2 dependent cellular stress
response and autophagy in podocytes
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Review of literature

Podocyte injury in glomerular inflammation
Podocyte are highly differentiated epithelial cells and their unique structure
is essential for functional property of glomerular filtration barrier. Anatomical
position of podocytes renders them to a continuous exposure of nonimmunological, immunological and hemodynamic stress during glomerular
inflammation. Because of their delicate structure and limited ability to regenerate
by mitosis, podocytes are considered the most vulnerable targets of glomerular
injury (Mundel & Shankland, 2002; Pavenstadt, et al., 2003; Shankland, 2006).
Podocyte injury is an early event in almost all forms of human and experimental
glomerular disease. Permanent or transient podocyte damage presenting
clinically as proteinuria, is a hallmark of all glomerular diseases (Shankland ,
2006). Injury or defects of other components of glomerular filtration barrier, such
as endothelial cells and glomerular basement membrane, do not always or
immediately present with proteinuria , this also underscores that podocyte is the
most important element of glomerular filtration barrier (Greka & Mundel, 2012;
Haraldsson , et al., 2008; Jarad & Miner, 2009; Pavenstadt, et al., 2003).
Moreover, decline in number of podocytes directly contributes to acceleration of
glomerulosclerosis during glomerular diseases and aging (Mundel & Shankland ,
2002). In immune mediated glomerular diseases, oxidation of proteins, DNA
damage, direct activation of apoptotic pathways and hyperfiltration injury are the
key events causing podocyte death (Couser, 2012; Hartleben, et al., 201 0;
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Mundel & Shankland, 2002; Pippin, et al., 2009; Pippin , et al., 2003; Shankland,
2006). Large amounts of complement membrane attack complex (C5b-9, MAC),
ROS and proteinases released by infiltrating neutrophils and monocytes cause
direct injury to podocytes (Couser, 2012; Pippin, et al., 2009; Pippin, et al., 2003;
Shah, Baliga, Rajapurkar, & Fonseca, 2007; Shankland, 2006; Vlassara, et al.,
2009). Moreover podocytes express receptors for complement and Fe region of
lgGs (Couser, 2012; Shankland, 2006) and activated podocytes can further
amplify inflammatory response by producing cytokines like IL-113 and TNF-a as
well as chemokines like CCL2 (also known as MCP-1) (Pickering & Cook, 2011 ;
Tipping , 2008).
Cellular stress response and podocyte
S1gnals associated with inflammatory glomerular injury also activates
feedback mechanisms to lessen the injury/functional loss and also increase the
chances of recovery (Bijian & Cybulsky, 2005, Deretic, Saitoh, & Akira , 2013). In
the absence of regenerative processes, cellular stress response mechanism integrated stress response (ISR) may play a vital role in survival of podocytes
and thus progression of glomerular diseases. ISR is the reprogramming of cell's
translation and transcription machinery to combat oxidative stress, ER stress,
DNA damage, viral infection and energy/nutrients/amino acid deficiency
(discussed in detail later) (Donnelly, Gorman, Gupta, & Samali, 2013; Kroemer,
Marino, & Levine, 201 0). Autophagy is integrated with this multifaceted survival
mechanism to replenish energy and nutrients and dispose of cellular waste that
cannot be processed by proteosomal degradation. Of note, besides autophagy,
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modulation of cytokine expression to promote health is another major function of
the ISR (Kroemer, et al., 201 0; Muralidharan & Mandrekar, 2013; Park & Moon,
2013). Since podocytes are the key source of proinflammatory cytokines during
induction of inflammatory injury of glomeruli (Tipping, 2008), stress response
mechanism may significantly influence the final pathologic outcome of glomerular
diseases that needs to be investigated.
The Integ rated stress res ponse (ISR)

Four different serine/threonine kinases that respond to cellular stress
signals comprise the ISR. These include unfolded protein response signals that
activate PERK (PKR-Iike ER kinase), viral infection response via PKR (protein
kinase double stranded RNA-dependent), amino acid paucity (general control
non-derepressible-2, GCN2) and HRI (heme regulated inhibitor) (Figure 8)
(Donnelly, et al., 2013). All ISR kinases transduce their signals via a common
target; the a subunit of eukaryotic initiation factor 2 (eiF2a). Phosphorylation of
eiF2a by any of these kinases significantly reduces global protein translation
(Wek, Jiang , & Anthony, 2006). However, translation of certain rare mRNA
species with specialized 5' UTR regions like ATF4 is derepressed which drive
expression of a specific set of genes involved in countering the stress signal
(Figure 8) (Lu, Harding, & Ron, 2004; Wek, eta/., 2006).
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Figure 8. Integrated stress response (ISR)

Eukaryotic initiation factor (eiF2a) dependent regulation of translation
Regulation of gene expression at transcription and translation levels is
essential for a cell to cope with microenvironmental and intracellular stresses.
Control of translation allows rapid change in desired protein expression
particularly during acute cellular stress. Initiation of translation is the most
regu lated step in protein synthesis. eiF2a regulates assembly of the preinitiation
complex composed of the 40S ribosoma l subunit and translation initiation factors
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eiF1 , eiF1A and eiF3. eiF2 in the GTP bound form (GTP-eiF2a) facilitates
recognition of the initiation codon by Met-tRNAmet allowing translation to proceed.
eiF28 carries out GOP to GTP exchange on eiF2a. Phosphorylated eiF2a
(Ser51) inhibits eiF28 activity decreasing turnover of GOP to GTP on eiF2a and
thus translation rate of GTP dependent transcripts slows down (Harding, et al.,
2000; Kilberg, Shan , & Su, 2009; Lu , et al., 2004).

Selective translational upregulation of ISR response proteins

Although phosphorylation of e1F2a slows down global protein synthesis,
translation of certain mRNA like ATG4 increases significantly whose transcription
is GTP-GDP exchange independent (Kilberg, et al. , 2009; Lu, et al. , 2004; Wek,
et al. , 2006). The mechanism underlying this enhanced translation involves short
upstream open reading frames (uORFs). ATF4 mRNA contains two short
upstream uORFs. In normal protein/amino acid conditions, ribosomal scanning
leads to translation of uORF1 and re-initiation at uORF2 which is out-of-frame
and overlaps with the ATF4 coding sequence. Thus, translation gets retained at
uORF2 and little or no ATF4 protein is produced. During activation of the ISR due
to amino acid limitation, phosphorylation of eiF2a by GCN2 inhibits eiF28 GDPGTP exchange. Consequently, there is a reduction in active eiF28-GTP and a
slower rate of re-initiation after uORF1 translation . As a result, ribosome
assembly gets enough time for reassembly to occur on u0RF2 at 5' mRNA of
ATF4. In this way, increased ATF4 protein production occurs only during periods
of cellular stress (Kilberg, et al., 2009; Lu, et al., 2004; Wek, et al. , 2006).
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ATF4 is a master regulator of transcriptional and translational changes

during ISR. Enhanced translation of ATF4 is the best characterized event of ISR.
ATF4 is critically involved in the homeostasis of metabolism of amino acids by
modulating their import and degradation. Specificity of ISR against amino acid
limitation comes via coordinated action of ATF4 and its downstream target genes
like CHOP (Kilberg , et al. , 2009; Lu, et al., 2004; Wek, et al., 2006).

CHOP (C/EBP homologous protein-10, GADD1S3) is an ATF4 inducible

gene. Regulation of CHOP occurs at translational and transcriptional levels. The
CHOP promoter contains multiple ATF4 and

C /EBP-~

binding sites. Similar to

ATF4, induction of CHOP is not specific to the GCN2-e1F2a axis; but its
expression is upregulated also via PERK-eiF2a-ATF4 activity during ER stress.
But overall transcriptiona l program activated by these kinases is different and
specific to original cellular stress (Harding, et al., 2000; Wek, et al. , 2006).
Multiple studies have shown that CHOP is a pro-apoptotic factor and regulates
activity of genes like BCL2, BIM and death receptor-S (DRS). In human biopsy
samples of membranous nephropathy and experimental rat puromycin nephrosis,
CHOP expression was upregulated selectively in podocytes (Bek, et al. , 2006).
Moreover, CHOP knockout mice produce more proteinuria and showed poor
survival when challenged with LPS supporting the notion that CHOP dependent
mechanisms play protective role in podocytopathies (Bek, et al. , 2006). Similarly,
previous studies have shown increased expression of GADD4Sb and ASNS
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during amino acid limitation stress (Munn, et al., 2005; Ravindran , et al. , 2014).
In this study quantification of CHOP, GADD45b and ASNS at mRNA level were
collectively used to quantify activation of ISR.

Functions of Integrated stress response (Kroemer, et al., 2010)
ISR is a damage control mechanism that cell activates in response to
inflammatory as well as non-inflammatory stresses. During stress, ISR
dominantly regulates all major molecular pathways that can promote cell survival
and apoptosis. Following are the major mechanisms via global protein synthesis
reduction1.

To conserve the energy and nutrients and divert them for stress adaptation

2.

Selective translational and transcriptional regulation of genes regulating
metabolism, redox status, amino acid uptake, cell cycle control and
apoptosis.

3.

Modulate cytokine and growth factor production

4.

Induction of autophagy to replenish the nutrients, sequester the pathogens
and toxins

Amino acid limitation activates integrated stress response via GCN2 kinase
Lack of any amino acid drives increased presence of uncharged cognate
tRNAs. These uncharged tRNAs (deacylated-tRNAs) then trigger adaptive
responses through a variety of downstream mechanisms to rectify the situation.
In bacteria , these involve direct effects on transcriptional control, whereas in
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eukaryotes uncharged tRNAs trigger a signal transduction pathway via direct
interaction with the GCN2 or possibly mTOR (mammalian target of rapamycin)
complex (Dong, Qiu, Garcia-Barrio, Anderson, & Hinnebusch, 2000; Gallinetti,
Harputlugil, & Mitchell, 2013). Studies have shown that in mammals, GCN2 is
rapidly activated in brain and liver upon ingestion of a meal lacking essential
amino acids including tryptophan, leucine, histidine, or lysine (Gietzen, Hao, &
Anthony, 2007). Theoretically, by interacting with deacylated-tRNAs, GCN2 can
sense limitation of any amino acid (Dong, et al. , 2000; Gallinetti, et al. , 2013;
Peng, et al., 2012). Limitation of branched chain amino acids (leucine, Isoleucine
and valine) and arginine which corresponds to the body's overall nutrition status
inhibits mTORC1 activity (Gallinetti, et al., 2013). Inhibition of mTORC1
(mammalian target of rapamycin complex 1) by selective amino acid limitation
seems to be primarily evolved to coordinate between nutrient and energy status,
while activation of GCN2 seems to be evolved as a signaling pathway to
promptly activate collective responses to adapt to the insult.

Enzymatic catabolism of amino acids
Currently, there are at least 7 amino acid catabolizing enzymes under
investigation for their therapeutic potential in cancers, autoimmune and
inflammatory disorders. In higher vertebrates 1001 , 1002 and TOO catabolize
tryptophan and arginase (ARG1 , ARG2) and inducible nitric oxide synthase
(iNOS) catabolize arginine (McGaha , et al., 2012). Unlike 100 genes which
respond to inflammatory signals (In detail later), the TOO gene is induced by
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stress-related glucocorticoids. TOO provides an important housekeeping function
by catabolizing Trp from dietary intake to regulate systemic Trp levels in serum.
During sepsis, increased NO (nitric oxide) production by iNOS (inducible nitric
oxide synthase) rapidly depletes the semi-essential amino acid arginine from the
blood . ARG1 and ARG2 are expressed in macrophages (McGaha, et al., 2012).
ARG1 expression by macrophage is induced by proinflammatory factors which
limits availability of L-arginine for NO production by iNOS. Arginine limitation
signal is transduced to ISR via GCN2 (Marion , et al. , 2011 ; Rodriguez, Quiceno,
&

Ochoa, 2007). Another amino-acid-catabolizing

enzyme

asparaginase

(Eispar™) has been used along with chemotherapeutic agents against acute

lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) since 1970s; activation of GCN2 dependent eiF2a
phosphorylation was required for its therapeutic effect (Balasubramanian,
Butterworth, & Kilberg, 2013). Interestingly, inflammatory cues like cytokines and
pathogen associated signals induce genes encoding 100, iNOS, and ARG, a key
feature that distinguishes them from enzymes that catabolize other amino acids
(McGaha, et al., 2012).

Amino acid limitation response mimetics

The amino acid limitation/starvation response (AASR) can also be
simulated by 1) blocking the charging of tRNAs with their cognate amino acid, 2)
inhibiting tRNA synthetases. AASR mimetic drug, Halofuginone (HF) inhibits
prolyl-tRNA synthatase limiting the charging of tRNA molecules designated for
proline and activates GCN2-eiF2a axis (Keller, et al., 2012; Sundrud, et al.,
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2009). In animal model of renal ischemia reperfusion injury, HF shows protection
in a GCN2 dependent manner (Peng, et al., 2012). In eukaryotic cells, HF has
several biological effects like inhibition of IL-17, type I collagen production and
angiogenesis. Halofuginone (Ht-1 00/Tempostatin™) is currently in clinical trial
for scleroderma, muscular dystrophies and solid bladder tumor (Keller, et al.,
2012; Pines & Halevy, 2011 ; Sundrud, et al. , 2009) . Halofuginone has shown
protection in animal models with inflammatory pathologies like experimental
autoimmune encephalitis (EAE) (Carlson, et al. , 2014), colitis (Karakoyun , et al.,
2010), and scleroderma (McGaha, Phelps, Spiera, & Bona , 2002; Pines, Snyder,
Yarkoni, & Nagler, 2003), but its efficacy in any antibody mediated tissue injury
has never been tested. A recent study showed that halofuginone induces
autophagy in dendritic cells and augment cross antigen presentation. This
mechanism was used to enhance yellow fever virus vaccine efficiency by
increasing antigen specific CD4+ and CDS+ T-cell activity (Ravindran, et al. ,
2014). Tryptophanol, a competitive inhibitor of tryptophanyl-tRNA synthetase also
activates GCN2-eiF2a dependent ISR (Munn, et al. , 2005) . Amino acyl-tRNA
synthetase inducers like phorbol ester -

Staurosporine, which stimulates

expression tryptophanyl-tRNA synthetase (WARS) (Zabazarnykh & Litvinov,
2003) seem to be another class of agents that induces GCN2-eiF2a dependent
response .
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Autophagy

Originally, autophagy was thought to be required only for degradation of
nonfunctional proteins and organelles in bulk and replenish nutrients. In recent
years, a large body of work has shown that autophagy is highly controlled
process with both positive and negative regulatory inputs, required for
physiological as well as pathological adaptation (Deretic, et al., 2013; Levine,
Mizushima, & Virgin, 2011 ). Autophagy follows a precise program that involves;
1) Nucleation of membrane vesicles 2) Elongation of the vesicles 3)
Sequestration of cargo 4) Fusion with lysosomes 5) Degradation of contents.

Detection of autophagy
Several autophagy related gene (Atg) have been identified. Coordinated
activities of various Atg genes regulate the process of autophagy. Increased
expression of Atg3, Atg5 and Atg? correlates with autophagic activity (Ravindran,
et al. , 2014). Microtubules associated protein 1 light chain 3, (LC3 A - a
mammalian homolog of yeast Atg8) is converted to LC3B when it is associated
with ATG12-ATG5-ATG16L system and phosphatidylethanolamine (PE). Highly
lipophilic PE moiety in this complex promotes autophagosome vesicle formation
and its fusion with other membrane bound compartments like lysosomes and
endosomes (Barth, Glick, & Macleod, 2010; Nakatogawa, lchimura, & Ohsumi,
2007). On Immunofluorescence, punctate staining of vesicle bound LC3B (LC311)
is a well accepted marker for autophagy (Tamda & Waguri, 2010) (Figure 9).
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DAPI/LC311/Actin
Figure 9. Detection of autophagy - Podocytes were treated with 1000 U/ml IFN-y
for 14 hours and autophagosomes formation was quantified by immunofluorescence
staining for the autophagy marker LC311 (red, punctuate staining) and
counterstained for actin (green) and nuclear DAPI staining.
Major functions of autophagy (Deretic, et al. , 2013; Kroemer, et al., 201 0;
Levine, et al., 2011)
Degradation
•

Clearance of cellular debris

•

Defense against pathogens

•

Apoptotic crops clearance

Sequestration
•

Xenophagy of cytosolic viruses and bacteria

Replenishment of nutrients
•

Amino acid, sugar and lipid regeneration

Adaptation to environment
•

Prevention of aging

•

Cell differentiation

•

Programmed cell death

Immune regulation
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•

T and B cell homeostasis and differentiation

•

Thymic selection

•

Antigen presentation

•

Regulation of cytokine production

•

Suppression of inflammasome activation

•

Antigen presentation

•

Reduce pro-inflammatory signals

•

PAMPs mediated signaling

Autophagy protects podocytes in glomerular diseases

Evidence of autophagy in podocytes was first reported in 2003, by
Asanuma K et al (Asanuma, et al., 2003) in a rat model of heymann nephritis
(mice model of membranous nephritis) and puromycin aminonucleoside induced
nephrosis. This study utilized a transgenic mouse expressing GFP-LC3 and
confirmed podocytes exhibit high basal as well as induced autophagy in
response to subepithelial complement deposition (Asanuma, et al., 2003).
Podocytes exhibits higher basal levels of autophagy; under physiological
conditions, in kidney only podocytes show visible punctate staining of LC311
compared to other epithelial cells (Asanuma. et al . 2003; Hartleben, et al. , 201 0).
Mouse models of many glomerular diseases show many fold increased
autophagy specifically in podocytes (Cybulsky, 2013, Fang, et al., 2013;
Hartleben, et al. , 2010; Hartleben, Wanner, & Huber, 2014). Podocyte specific
expression of LC311 in renal biopsy from the patients of inflammatory glomerular
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diseases e.g. membranous, membranoproliferative and lgA nephropathy, was
found to be surprisingly high (Hartleben, et al., 2014). Since, only probing renal
biopsy tissue for LC311 (by immunofluorescence) cannot tell definitive role of
autophagy in podocytes, a recent study utilizing podocyte specific Atg5_,_ mice
provided conclusive evidence of critically important autophagy for podocyte
survival and suppression of glomerular disease progression (Hartleben, et al.,
201 0). In this study Huber T.B. et al found that podocyte specific ATG5 deficient
20-24

months

old

mice

exhibits

features

of

podocytopathy

and

glomerulosclerosis - proteinuria, accumulation of old mitochondria, lipofuscin,
oxidized proteins and ubiqutinated aggregates. In mouse model of adriamycin
induced glomerulopathy, podocyte specific ATG5 deficient mice showing
significantly higher proteinuria denotes inability of podocytes to recover from the
ER stress in these mice (Hartleben, et al., 2010). Similarly, inhibition of
autophagy induction by 3-MA or degradation of autophagosomes by chloroquine
results in increased podocyte injury and increased severity of glomerular
diseases in PAN (Kang, Saleem, Chan, Yung , & Law, 2014). In non-immune
mediated glomerular diseases such as diabetic nephropathy and lysosomal
storage defects, rapamycin (induces autophagy by inhibiting mTOR) treatment
prevented the progression of nephropathy in mouse models of type I and II
diabetes (Hartleben, et al., 2014). Reduced expression of autophagy related
genes in podocytes was reported in STZ induced diabetes in mice and podocyte
cultured in high glucose conditions (Fang, et al., 2013). These examples provide
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direct evidence of the importance of autophagy in podocyte physiology and in
glomerular diseases.
Inflammatory and stress signals regulate autophagy
A. Signals from Inflammation regulate autophagy
There

is

a complex

bidirectional

regulatory

relationship

between

inflammation and autophagy. Inflammatory mediators driving renal injury activate
and modulate the autophagy program and vice versa (Deretic, et al., 2013;
Levine, et al., 2011 ). As inflammation is central to acute and chronic kidney
injury, it is important to understand how inflammatory signals affect autophagy.
Table 2 summarizes signals from inflammation and major mechanism affecting
autophagy.
Table 2. Signals from inflammation regulate autophagy (Deretic, et al., 2013;
Levine, et al., 2011)
Immune Component

Toll like receptors
Nucleotideoligomerization
domain like receptor
Retinoic ac1d 1nduc1ble
gene like receptor

Molecule

Autophagy

Signaling

TLR 1,2,3,4,7,9

Increase

MyD88-Beclin-1

NOD1 , NOD2

Increase

ATG16L 1

NLRP4

Decrease

Beclin-1

MDA-5

Increase

ATG5-ATG12

RIG-1

Decrease

?

TNFa, IL6, IFNal r3. IFNy, TGFr3

Increase

STAT6, AKT, ATG5

IL4, IL 1O,ll 13

Decrease

?

C5a, C5b-9

Increase

ER stress

Cytokine

Complement
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Surprisingly, many of these inflammatory cues also induce amino acid
catabolizing enzymes like 100, ARG1 /2 and iNOS (McGaha, et al., 2012).
Limitation of amino acids and subsequent induction of stress response as a
mechanism mediating autophagy was not ruled out in these studies.

Stress signals induce autophagy

First evidence of autophagy came in 1982 from the studies by Glenn E.
Mortimore and A. R. Poso, in which they reported that depletion of glycogenic
amino acids increased proteolysis in profuse liver (Mortimore & Ward, 1981 ;
Poso, Wert, & Mortimore, 1982). Later, ATF4 was identified as a master regulator
of eiF2a mediated activation of cellular response of stress adaptation including
amino acid limitation (Harding, et al. , 2000; Harding, et al., 2003). Several stress
induced

genes regulating

metabolism, transport and

redox status are

transcriptional targets of ATF4 and CHOP (Harding, et al., 2003) and it is now
evident that the eiF2a/ATF4/CHOP pathway controls an autophagy gene

CCiiOP;:r+

transcriptional cascade in response
to amino acid limitation and ER

CHOP
Atg16L1

stress (B'Chir, et al. , 2013; Kilberg, et

le3

al. , 2009) (Figure 10). A recent report

Atg12
Atg3
Becn1

by Bruhat et al. showed that the
GCN2/eiF2a/ATF4/CHOP

pathway

P62/sqtm1

Atg10

Nbr1

Gabarap

Atg7

Atg5

Gabarapl2

Figure 10. Transcription factors ATF4 and CHOP
regulate expression of autophagy genes

was required for expression of autophagy genes including ATG3, ATG5 and LC3
in response to leucine starvation (B'Chir, et al. , 2013). Furthermore, different
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combinations of CHOP and ATF4 hereto and homodimer bind differentially to
autophagy genes promoters triggering differential transcriptional response
according to the stress signals (B'Chir, et al., 2013).

Tryptophan catabolizing enzyme lndoleamine 2,3 dioxygenase (100)
modulate inflammation and protects tissue from injury
Structure and Enzymatic activity of 100

100 is a monomeric protein containing heme as its sole prosthetic group.
Humans and mice possess two closely-related genes for 100 (1001 and 1002),
possibly originating from gene
duplication and tightly linked in a
syntenic region of chromosome 8
(Mellor & Munn, 2004). Diverse
signals activate 1001 and 1002

1002 (also known as INOOL2) gene is
located immediately downstream of 1001
on chromosome 8p12 About 50% of
individuals of European or Asian descent
and about 25% of individuals of African
descent lack functional 1002 alleles [19].
Unlike 1001, 1002 gene expression is not
induced by interferons (IFNs) suggesting
its distinct functions.

genes in distinct cell types, which suggests that evolutionary pressure assigned
these two isotypes different biological roles. Recent X-ray crysta llography shows
that the 1001 protein has two alpha
helical domains containing a heme
prosthetic

group

positioned

between them coordinated by a
histidine

residue

(His).

1001

TOO gene expression is confined to the
liver and its activity is regulated by stress
signals like glucocorticoids and not by
inflammatory signals. TOO acts to regulate
housekeeping function of maintaining
systemic
tryptophan
concentration .
Recently, increased activity of TOO is
found to be associated with certain tumors
and Alzheimer disease.

catalyzes oxidative catabolism of Trp into N-formylkynurenine, the rate-limiting
step of oxidative Trp degradation (McGaha, et al., 2012). 1001 catabolizes
oxidative break down of indole ring containing compounds including tryptophan
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and serotonin (McGaha, et al., 2012). Newly synthesized 1001 in the cytoplasm
contains iron in its ferric form that requires reduction to the ferrous state. The iron
reduction facilitates binding of L-Trp and oxygen molecule to the enzymatic
active active site (KM=21 .23 uM for L-tryptophan; KM=4.6 mM for 0-tryptophan).
Thus 100 activity can be controlled at post-translational level by mechanism
required for heme incorporation to 100 protein and/or redox status of the cell
(Terentis, et al., 2002).

Regulation of 1001 activity- Constitutive 1001 activity is found in placental
tissue (maternal-fetal interface), epididymis, distal ileum and colon, lung, spleen
and lymph nodes in humans and mice (Oai & Zhu , 2010; Yamazaki, Kuroiwa,
Takikawa, & Kido, 1985). However, 1001 activity is significantly induced myeloid
lineage cells, fibroblasts, endothelial cells, epithelial cells and some tumor-cell
lines by inflammatory cues (McGaha, et al. , 2012). Type I (IFN-a/~) and II (IFN-y)
interferons are potent 1001 gene inducers (Taylor & Feng, 1991) as the promoter
contains interferon stimulatory response elements (ISREs) and y-activating
sequences (GAS) (Taylor & Feng , 1991 ). Other signals like TLR 3/4/7/8/9
ligands,

TGF- ~ .

IL-10, GITR and AhR ligands also have been shown to induce

1001 mdependent of IFN signaling in various cell types under distinct
pathophysiological inflammatory settings (McGaha, et al. , 2012; Mellor & Munn,
2004, Munn & Mellor, 2013). Further, once active, enzymatic activity of 100 can
be down-regulated by nitric oxide (NO) which form a Fe•3-NO-Trp adduct in the
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catalytic site of 100 (Thomas & Stocker, 1999). Hemeoxygenase-1 (H0-1) also
negatively affects 1001 activity by heme starvation (Thomas & Stocker, 1999).

1001 modulates inflammation to protect tissue from injury

100 is recognized as a key modulator of inflammatory responses in acute and
chronic pathology. Tryptophan metabolism-driven activation of GCN2 or
kynurenine-AhR interaction has been studied as a major mechanism for IDO's
immune modulation properties. Originally, 100 was thought to be involved only in
host protection from bacteria, viruses and parasites. Later, seminal work by Drs
Munn and Mellor revealed that tolerance to allogenic fetal antigens is regulated
by 1001 expression in the placenta (Munn, et al. , 1998), showing a much
broader, fundamental role for 1001 in immune homeostasis. Certain subset of
DCs (C019+) expresses high levels of 1001 , which then working in autocrine
fashion promote acquisition T-cell proliferative arrest and anergy their conversion
to regulatory phenotype (Munn, et al., 2005; Sharma, et al. , 2007). Such
tolerogenic,

100+

DCs

block

T-cell

conversion

to

IL-17

producing

proinflammatory Th17 cells (Fallarino, et al., 2006).
Regulated by genetic, epigenetic and environmental cues, inflammation is
the most important determinant of progression of the immune mediated diseases.
1001 modulates inflammation and thus has potential to alter immune injuries.
Recently in murine models of experimental autoimmune encephalitis (Lemos, et
al., 2014), autoimmune arthritis (Huang, et al. , 2012), type I diabetes (Fallarino,
et al. , 2009), systemic lupus erythmatosus (SLE) (Ravishankar, et al. , 2012a),
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and inflammatory bowel disease (Ciorba , et al., 2010), 1001 ablation accelerated
disease onset and enhanced disease severity and induction of 1001 lessened
the morbidity and mortality.

100 generates a tryptophan limitation signal to induce protective integrated
stress response (ISR)
Enzymatic degradation of amino acids activates GCN2 axis and by
activating ISR it has potential to alter disease outcome (Liu, et al., 2014; Munn, et
al. , 2005). However, implication of such mechanisms and their regulation in
inflammatory pathology warrants further investigation. 1001

induction in

inflammatory settings is an active damage control response that turns on a
signaling cascade of protective integrated stress response and autophagy. Since
intracellular tryptophan concentration is lowest among all amino acids, 100
activity likely rapidly depletes
micro-

intracellular

and

environmental

stores. Thus

...

Tryptophan

tryptophan availability acts as
a "second messenger",

as

decrease in its concentration

•
•

ATF4~

CHOP .-'
activates downstream GCN2eiF2a pathway (Figure 11).

1. Autophagy
2. Modulation of Cytokine Expression
Figure 11 . 100 generates a tryptophan
limitation signal to induce ISR
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Results
ID01 is protective in antibody-mediated gl omerulonephritis

To elucidate the

functional

role of 1001

in

antibody

mediated

inflammation, 1001 knockout (1001 KO) and C57BL/6 (B6) mice were challenged
i/v with sheep anti-mouse nephrotoxic serum (NTS) at a dose (8

~I

per gram of

body weight) that induced mild, self-limiting glomerular inflammation in B6 mice
(Christensen, et al. , 2006; Kaneko, et al., 2006; Lianos, 1988). At this dose of
NTS, B6 mice exhibited transient albuminuria on day 5, which returned to control
baseline levels by 21 days post-injection. Similarly, no significant change in blood
urea nitrogen (BUN) was observed (Figure 12A) Histologically, 86 mice treated
with this dose of NTS showed minimal pathologic alteration of the glomeruli with
mild glomerular infiltration but no glomerular basement membrane (GBM)
thickening, crescent formation or tubular alterations (Figure 128 and 12C). In
stark contrast, 1001 KO mice developed fulminant, progressive functional and
structural kidney loss as evidenced by the 2-fold increase in albuminuria and
BUN levels compared to NTS-injected B6 mice on day 5 that progressed to 8-fold
(albuminuria) and 4-fold (BUN) differences by day 21 (Figure 12A). This was
associated with substantial pathology in 1001 KO kidneys that showed features of
severe glomerulonephritis including peri-glomerular and interstitial infiltration ,
fibrocellular crescent formation , glomerular capillary thrombosis, thickened GBM ,
and tubular damage (Figure. 128 and 12C)

The lack of 1001-mediated

regulation resulted in progressive and ultimately fatal end-stage renal disease
with 100% mortality by day 45 post-NTS administration in 1001 KO mice in
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contrast to wild type mice which all survived (Figure 120). Similarly, when mice
were treated with a dose of NTS (20

~I

per gram of body weight) sufficient for

100% mortality in control 86 mice by day 20, 1001 KO mice showed significantly
accelerated mortality with all animals succumbing to antibody mediated injury by
day 15 (Figure 120).
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Figure 12. 1001 induction is a key feedback mechanism limiting anti-GBM
antibody driven nephritis. Mild nephrotoxic serum nephritis was induced in wild type
and 1001 KO mice by i/v injection of low-dose NTS as described in Methods. (A)
Functional status of kidney was assessed by albuminuria (albumin/creatinine ratio, ACR)
and blood urea nitrogen (BUN) measurement in urine and blood samples collected on
day 0, 5 and 21 post-NTS administration. (B and C) Histopathological assessment NTS
nephritis 21 days after administration of low-dose NTS. (B) Representative paraffin
embedded kidney sections stained with periodic ac1d-Sch1ff reagent and hematoxylin.
(C) Glomerular and tubular pathology of mice from A was scored in blinded manner as
described in methods. (D) Survival of wild type and 1001 KO mice challenged with low
and high dose NTS, determined over a period of 20 to 60 days. *=p<O.OS and **=p<0.01
as determined by Student T test, for graphs n=S mice per group +/- the standard
deviation (SO). For D, n=8 mice per group. Experiments were repeated at least three
times with similar results.
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Antibody mediated glomerular inflammation induce 100 in podocytes

Irrespective of etiologies, antibody/immune complex driven glomerular
inflammation contains several 100 inducing cues like Interferons (type I & II),
TLR ligands and TGF-beta, providing ideal milieu for 100 expression in glomeruli
(Munn & Mellor, 2013). During inflammatory settings, epithelial as well as
endothelial cells can express functionaiiDO (McGaha, et al., 2012). Moreover, in
the NTS model of kidney disease, inflammation and pathology during the first 5
to 7 days post-injury is mechanistically driven by innate inflammation . Since we
saw significant differences in BUN and albuminuria by day 5 this suggested 1001
activity in the renal stroma was limiting antibody mediated pathology. Renal
cortices showed significant 1001 mRNA induction (27-fold compared to
untreated) 5 days after NTS injection demonstrating antibody mediated
inflammation drives prominent 1001 expression in the kidney (Figure 13A). When
kidney was directly examined for 1001

expression

5 days post-NTS

administration by immunofluorescence there was significant glomerular 1001
staining compared to untreated controls, which were negative; however, we did
not observe 1001 staining in the mesangium suggesting mesangial cells were
not responsible for 1001 induction (Figure 138). Similarly, when sections were
co-stained with an endothelial marker (CD31 ) there was no co-localization
suggesting the glomerular vasculature was not the source of 1001 . In contrast,
when the kidney tissue was co-stained with the podocyte-specific marker
synaptopodin, there was a nearly complete overlap with 1001 indicating that
podocytes are the source of IDO in inflamed kidney (Figure 138).
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A

B ---=P~B:;..;::;S_
Synp/1001

NTS
Synp/1001 C031 /1001

Fig ure 13. Antibody mediated glomerula r inflammatio n induces 1001 in
podocytes. (A) ldo1 mRNA from renal cortices was measured by rtPCR 5 days after
inJection of low dose (8ml/kg) NTS i/v. (B) Cryosections from mice treated as in
figure 12 were stained for 1001 (red) and the podocyte antigen synaptopodin (synp,
green) or the endothelial antigen CD31 (green). *=p<O.OS and **=p<0.01 as
determined by student T test, for graphs n=S mice per group +/- the standard
deviation (SO).
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GCN2 knockout phenocopies 100 knockout mice in antibody mediated
glomerulonephritis
By enzymatically consuming available tryptophan within the cell and
microenvironment, 1001 drives GCN2 activation and subsequent elicitation of the
ISR (McGaha, et al., 2012; Munn, et al., 2005). This pathway has been shown to
modulate T cell inflammatory potential and influence cytokine production in sterile
and septic inflammatory settings (Liu, et al., 2014; Munn , et al., 2005;
Ravishankar, et al. , 2012b). Thus we tested whether GCN2 was required to limit
antibody driven kidney pathology. Phenocopying 1001 KO mice, GCN2KO mice
showed an exaggerated response to low dose (i.e. 8

~tl

per gram of body weight)

NTS injection i/v with significantly increased albuminuria and BUN levels at both
5 and 21 days post-injection compared to B6 mice (Figure 14A). Similarly,
GCN2KO mice showed marked glomerular pathology analogous to that seen in
1001 KO

mice

with

pronounced

glomerulosclerosis,

glomerular crescent

formation (Figure 148) and significant increases in both glomerular and tubular
pathology scores (Figure 14C). Ultimately NTS-driven kidney inflammation
progressed to ESRO with GCN2KO mice exhibiting complete mortality in
response to low dose NTS and accelerated death when exposed to high-dose
NTS (Ftgure 140). Thus the data suggests that GCN2 is critical to limit pathology
driven by antibody driven glomerular inflammation.
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mediated g lomerulonephritis.
(A) Mice of the indicated genotype were injected with low-dose NTS and protenuria
and blood urea nitrogen were assessed as described in Fig 1. (B and C)
Histopathological assessment NTS nephritis 21 days after administration after
administration of low-dose NTS. (B) Representative paraffin embedded kidney
sections stained with periodic acid-Schiff reagent and hematoxylin. (C) Glomerular
and tubular pathology of mice from A was scored in blinded manner as described in
methods. (D) Survival of wild type and GCN2KO mice challenged with low and high
dose NTS, determined over a period of 20 to 60 days For A to C *=p<O.OS and
**=p<O 01 as determined by student T test, for graphs n=S m1ce per group +/- SO.
For D, n=B m1ce per group. Expenments were repeated at least three times with
s1m1lar results .
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The ID01-GCN2 signal restricts cytokine production and macrophage
recruitment to kidney during glomerular inflammation
Nephrotoxic immunoglobulin deposition in the glomerulus induces rapid
podocyte production of inflammatory cytokines and chemokines that drive initial
pathologic processes. Since 1001 is a key regulator of cytokine production in
inflammatory conditions (McGaha, et al. , 2012), we reasoned in the absence of
1001 mediated activation of GCN2 there would be heightened inflammatory
cytokine responses to antibody driven inflammation. In agreement with this
hypothesis, 1001 KO and GCN2KO renal cortices exhibited a 3-fold increase in
TNF-a and IL-6 expression compared to controls 5 days after low dose NTS
injection i/v (Figure 15A). Activated podocytes recruit macrophages by production
of MCP-1/CCL2, which is a key driver of pathologic processes in inflammatory
kidney disease (Bruggeman , et al., 2011 ; Han, Ma , Tesch, Manthey, & NikolicPaterson, 2011 ; Shinozaki, et al., 2002). NTS-treated 1001 KO and GCN2KO
kidney cortices showed a significant increase in CCL2 mRNA compared to
controls indicative of increased monocyte chemotactic activity (15A). Accordingly
when infiltrates m inflamed kidneys were examined both 1001 KO and GCN2KO
mice showed a 2-fold increase in C045• leukocytes relative to controls (Figure
158). In agreement with CCL2 expression , 1001 KO and GCN2KO showed 4-fold
increase in F4/8o•co11 b• macrophages in kidneys compared to NTS-injected
controls (Figure 158 and 14C). Moreover the FACS analysis showed infiltrating
macrophages in NTS-injected 1001 KO and GCN2KO mice had higher surface
expression of MHCII and C086 indicating the macrophages were in a more
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activated state compared to controls (Figure 15C). Taken together the data
indicates 1001 and GCN2 are req uired to limit monocytic infiltration and
activation in response to renal antibody mediated injury.
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Figure 15. The ID01 -GCN2 signal is a key feedback mechanism restricting
cytokine product ion and macro phage rec ruitment to kidney during glomerular
inflammation. (A) Expression of CCL-2, TNF-<t, and IL-6 mRNA were quantified in
kidney cortex 5 days post-low dose NTS injection i/v as described 1n Methods. Results
are normalized for ~-actin expression as prev1ously described (35) (B) Representative
histograms (upper panels) or dot plots (lower panels) of FACS analys1s for total kidney
single cell suspensions stained with the common leukocyte marker C045 and the
macrophage markers CD11 b and F4/80 5 days after injection of NTS as described in
panel A (C) Quanitative analysis of FACS analysis described in 8 . Upper graphs are
numbers as a percent of the total cell numbers per kidney and for lower graphs MFI=
Mean fluorescence intensity. *=p<0.05 and **=p<0.01 as determined by Student t-test.
Bars are the mean value +/- SO for 5 m1ce per group Expenments were repeated least
three times w1th s1m1lar results.
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Type I and II interferons induce 1001 expression in podocytes .
Renal stroma produces significant amounts of Interferons (type I and II)
during immune mediated inflammation (Kitching, Holdsworth, & Tipping, 1999;
Timoshanko, Holdsworth, Kitching, & Tipping, 2002) which are potent inducers of
100 activity in various cell/tissues (Mellor & Munn, 2004). Moreover, Satchell et
al. reported IFNj1 treatment at the time of renal injury in a rat model of anti-Thy1
nephritis decreased protenuria via a direct effect on podocytes (Satchell, et al. ,
2007). Since we hypothesized that interferons (IFNs) induced by NTS deposition
in the glomeruli drive 1001-GCN2 signal transduction in podocytes, we tested the
impact of interferons treatment on induction of 1001-dependent stress signals in
podocytes in vitro. We found that both IFN-y and IFN-11 induced prominent 100
expression and activity in podocytes demonstrating that podocytes directly
produce enzymatically active 1001 in response to IFN-stimulation (Figure 16).
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GCN2 mediates the 1001 driven integrated stress response in podocytes
A consequence of ISR activation is engagement of the autophagy
program which reduces energy expenditure and promotes replenishment of
cellular amino acid pools (Kroemer, et al., 201 0). Moreover, in terminally
differentiated, post-mitotic cells (e.g. podocytes) autophagy is a key mechanism
for cell survival in homeostatic conditions (Hartleben, et al., 2014). Thus, we
tested the hypothesis that 1001 activity during glomerular inflammation drives
autophagy via activation of the GCN2/ISR signal in podocytes. Previous studies
had suggested that tryptophan limitation is primarily sensed by GCN2 as
GCN2KO mice failed to show protective effect of tryptophan restricted diet
preconditioning in ischemia reperfusion injury (Munn, et al. , 2005; Peng, et al. ,
2012). Similarly, we observed that podocytes cultured in tryptophan-free
conditions or treated with the GCN2 agonist halofuginone showed significant
expression of CHOP (Figure 17) indicating that tryptophan depletion or direct
GCN2 activation activates stress signaling in podocytes.
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Figure 17. Tryptophan starvation or treatment with the GCN2 agonist halofuginone
induces CHOP expression in podocytes. Podocyte cultures were incubated for 12
hours 1n tryptophan free media or in the presence of the indicated concentration of
halofuginone (HF}. mRNA level for CHOP was determmed by semi quantitative rtPCR as
described in methods. Bars represent mean values for triplicate samples +/- SD. **=
p<0.01 as determined by the Student t-test.
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Next, we asked if enzymatic depletion of tryptophan induces GCN2
dependent ISR in podocytes. IDO induction by IFNy in differentiated podocytes
culture rapidly induced markers of ISR activation; CHOP and GADD1 45b in
GCN2 dependent manner. IFNy induced a prominent stress response in
podocytes with expression of CHOP and GADD45b increasing 10-fold relative to
baseline (Figure 18). The stress response was dependent on IDO and GCN2
activity since either adding D-1-methyl tryptophan (01 MT, a pharmacologic IDO
inhibitor) to the cultures or knocking down GCN2 with siRNA significantly
reduced induction of both CHOP and GADD45b (Figure 18). Asparagine
synthetase (ASNS) is induced by amino acid deficiency in a GCN2 and ATF4
dependent manner (Balasubramanian, et al. , 2013). Mirroring the pattern
observed for CHOP and GADD45b, ASNS was induced by IFN-y and this
induction was completely inhibited by antagonizing either IDO or GCN2 activity
(Figure 18).
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Figure 18. GCN2 mediates 100 driven stress response in podocyte
Podocytes cultures were treated with 1000 U/ml IFN-y in the presence or absence of 20
~tM 01 MT or siRNA agamst GCN2 for 14 to 18 hours and mRNA for Indicated genes
was assessed by semi-quantitative rtPCR For mRNA analysis all samples were
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Experiments were repeated twice with similar results.
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1001-dependent activation of GCN2 is required for IFN-driven induction of
podocyte autophagy in vitro

Our data provide strong support for the notion that podocytes respond to
IFN-stimulation by rapid induction of 100 and the downstream GCN2-dependent
stress program. Promoters for the autophagy genes ATG3, ATGS, BECN1 , and
LC3 contain motifs that can interact with the GCN2-induced transcription factors
ATF4 and CHOP and amino acid depletion likely drives autophagy by GCN2dependent expression of these proteins (B'Chir, et al. , 2013). Accordingly, when
podocytes were stimulated with IFN-y, ATG3 and ATFS expression were
significantly induced and inhibition of 100 by addition of 01 MT or supplementing
excess L-tryptophan in culture media significantly attenuated both ATG3 and
ATGS mRNA induction (Figure 19A). Likewise, siRNA knockdown of GCN2
reduced expression of ATG3 and ATGS suggesting IFN-driven activation of
podocytes induces an autophagic stress response in podocytes by the 100GCN2 pathway. Consistent with this, activation with IFNy resulted in punctate
staining patterns for microtubule-associated protein 1A/1 B-light chain 3 II (LC311),
which is characteristic of autophagosome formation (Figure 198). However,
inhibition of 100 by 01 MT treatment or reduction of GCN2 expression by siRNAmediated knock down substantially reduced punctate LC311 staining (Figure 198),
thus demonstrating the necessity of 100 and GCN2 for IFN-driven autophagy in
podocytes.
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Figure 19. 1001-d ependent activation of GCN2 is required for IFN-driven i nduction
of pod ocyte auto phag y in vitro. (A) Podocytes cultures were treated with 1000 U/ml
IFN-y 1n the presence or absence of 20~1M D1MT or siRNA aga1nst GCN2 for 14 to 18
hours and were assessed for ATG3 and ATG5 mRNA express1on as described in
Methods In some groups 200 ~~M L-Trp was added to offset the effects of 1001 activity.
(B) Podocytes were treated as described m A and autophagosome formation was
quantified by immunofluorescence sta1ning for the autophagy marker LC311 (red,
punctuate sta1n1ng) and counterstained for actin (green) and nuclear DAPI staining.
Some groups were treated with 01 MT or siRNA against GCN2 as described in Methods.
For mRNA analysis all samples were normalized aga1nst ~-actin For all graphs bars are
the mean value +/- the SO for 5 samples per group Expenments were repeated least
three times w1th similar results. *=p<O 05, **= p<O 01 , ns= not significant as determined
by the Student t-test.
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Halofuginone induces autophagy in podocytes in a GCN2-dependent
mechanism
Halofuginone directly activates GCN2 by inhibiting prolyl-tRNA synthetase
and charging of tRNA with proline (Sundrud, et al., 2009). We observed that
treatment of podocytes with halofuginone (50 ng/ml) phenocopied

100

dependent effects of IFNy on podocytes inducing expression of ATGS in a GCN2
dependent manner and driving LC3 punctate staining in podocytes (Figure 20A

and 208). Thus the data suggest that IFNs induce rapid autophagic responses in
podocytes primarily by an 100 and GCN2-driven pathway.
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Figure 20. Halofuginone induces autophagy in podocytes in a GCN2-dependent
mechanism. (A) Podocyte cultures were treated w1th 50 ng/ml halofuginone {HF) +/SIRNA med1ated knockdown of GCN2 Message levels for ATG3 and ATGS were
determined by semi quantitative rtPCR as described in Methods Values are relative to
controls and normalized for ~-actin express1on Bars represent mean values for triplicate
samples +/- SO. "*= p<0.01 as determined by the Student t-test (B) Autophagosome
format1on was quantified by immunofluorescence sta1ning for LC311 in podocytes treated
with halofuginone as in A. The cultures were counter stained with phalloidin to visualize
actin and DAPI to visualize nuclei.
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Halofuginone protects podocytes from puromycin induced cell death by
inducing autophagy
Autophagy protects podocytes from endoplasmic reticulum stress and
mice lacking this activity exhibit progressive podocyte loss and severe glomerular
disease late in life (Hartleben, et al., 2010; Hartleben, et al. , 2014). This led us to
hypothesize GCN2-driven autophagy in response to interferons may be a
feedback mechanism protecting podocytes from apoptosis. Treatment of
podocytes in vitro with the antibiotic puromycin causes time and dose dependent
apoptosis via reactive oxygen species generation (Wada, Pippin , Marshall,
Griffin, & Shankland, 2005). Thus we used this system to test if GCN2 activation
would protect podocytes from apoptosis. Treatment with puromycin resulted in a
5-fold increase in podocyte apoptosis (6% versus 29% mean apoptosis for
control and puromycin treated samples respectively (Figure 21) The addition of
halofuginone reduced podocyte apoptosis 2-fold compared to controls indicating
GCN2-signals were protective; however, pharmacologic inhibition of autophagy
by addition of 3-methyladenine (Backer, 2008) abrogated the protective effect of
halofuginone (Figure 21). Thus the data suggests that GCN2 dependent
autophagy inhibits podocyte apoptosis and may be protective in inflammation.
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Figure 21. Halofuginone protects podocyte
from puromycin induced cell death by
inducing autophagy. Podocyte apoptosis was
induced by puromyc1n (5 IJQ/ml for 48 hrs) with or
without HF (50 ng/ml) and HF with 3-MA.
Apoptos1s was quantified by annexin-V staining
• if p<O.OS and •• if p<0.01 ,
by flow cytometry
data was analyzed by student t-test. Experiments
were repeated multiple t1mes with similar results.
*=p<O.OS , **= p<0.01
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Antibody mediated nephritis induces an 1001 and GCN2 dependent stress
response and autophagy in vivo
In our in-vitro studies we found that IOO-GCN2 signal regulates stress response
and autophagy in podocytes which promotes podocyte survival in puromycin
toxicity. Moreover, 1001-KO and GCN2-KO mice showed higher functional and
structural kidney damage in response to nephrotoxic serum nephritis. Further,
studies have shown that in animal model of non-immune glomerular diseases
autophagy promotes survival of podocytes and inhibits glomerulosclerosis
(Hartleben, et al., 2014), but in immune mediated glomerular inflammation
functional role of autophagy has never been tested. To test the in vivo relevance
of these findings we injected mice with low dose NTS and examined stress
response gene and autophagy induction . In agreement with our in vitro data, low
dose NTS induced significant expression of CHOP, GA0045b, and ASNS in
renal cortices 5 days post-NTS injection (F1gure 22A). Moreover, induction was
dependent on 1001 and GCN2 as 1001 KO and GCN2KO mice showed
abrogated induction for all stress genes examined. Similarly, NTS administration
induced significant 1001 and GCN2-dependent expression of ATG3 and ATG5
suggesting the autophagy program had been engaged in a circuit mechanistically
driven by 1001-mediated activation of GCN2 (Figure 22A). Consistent with this,
LC311 immuno-staining in kidney sections showed punctate staining specifically in
podocytes in NTS-injected mice. In stark contrast, both 1001 KO and GCN2KO
mice failed to demonstrate significant LC311 staining in agreement with the
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ATG3/5 expression data and suggesting a failure of autophagy induction postantibody induced glomerular inflammation (Figure 228) .
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stress response and autophagy in-vivo.
(A) M1ce of the genotype ind1cated were injected w1th low-dose NTS as described in
Methods 5 days later renal cortices were collected and tested for expression of the
mRNA of stress response genes (CHOP, GAOD45b and ASN) and autophagy genes
(ATG3 and ATG5) by semi quantitative rtPCR Values were normalized for B-actin
express1on and bars represent the mean value for 5 mice per group+/- the SO. (B) 5 ~tm
frozen kidney sections collected from mice treated as in A were co-stained for markers
of podocyte and autophagy examined by Immunofluorescence m1croscopy. Images are
representative sta1ns for 5 mice per group.
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Autophagy protected podocytes from apoptosis in glomerular inflammation
Since our in vitro data suggested autophagy protected podocytes from
apoptosis we examined glomerular caspase 3 activation and apoptosis 5 days
after low dose NTS administration. There was very little cleaved caspase 3 in the
glomeruli of 86 mice 5 days after low dose NTS injection suggesting minimal
engagement of apoptotic machinery (Figure 23). This was consistent with TUNEL
staining in which we observed few TUNEL• cells in the glomeruli. In contrast, we
observed significant presence of cleaved caspase 3 staining specifically in
podocytes of low-dose NTS injected 1001 KO and GCN2KO mice paralleling
increased TUNEL staining (Figure 23). Thus the data indicate GCN2 and 1001
are required to limit apoptosis associated with inflammatory glomerular
pathology.
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GCN2KO

DAPI/TUNEL

DAPI/Synp/Cieaved Caspase 3
Figure 23. Autophagy protected podocytes from apoptosis in glomerula r
inflammation
Mice of the genotype indicated were InJected with low-dose NTS as described in
Methods. 5 days later 5 ~tm frozen k1dney sect1ons collected from m1ce were co-stained
for markers of apoptosis (TUNEL-upper and cleaved caspase-3-lower) and podocytes
and examined by Immunofluorescence microscopy. Images are representative stains for
5 mice per group.
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Inhibition of autophagy worsens nephrotoxic serum nephritis
The data support the hypothesis that 1001 and GCN2 provide signals via
induction of autophagy protecting the kidney from antibody driven inflammation.
Thus we reasoned inhibition of autophagy would increase the pathogenicity of
low dose NTS in a manner phenocopying 1001 KO and GCN2KO mice. To test
this we treated mice with 30 mg/kg 3-MA iv at the time of low dose NTS injection
(injections of 3-MA at day -2, -1 , 0, +1 , and +2 relative to NTS injection) and
examined the impact on kidney disease. Similar to 1001 KO and GCN2KO mice
we found inhibition of autophagy by 3-MA treatment during the early innate
phase of NTS-driven nephritis significantly increased proteinuria and BUN at day
5 post-NTS administration compared to groups receiving NTS alone (Figure
24A) Moreover, while low dose NTS induced proteinuria and BUN in control

groups returned to baseline by day 24 post-administration. The groups that had
received parallel 3-MA treatments showed progressive, chronic proteinuria and
elevated BUN levels (Figure 24A). Histological alterations in 3-MA/Iow dose NTS
treated mice at day 24 were similar to IDOKO and GCN2KO mice with
fibrocellular crescents affecting >80% of glomeruli and advanced tubular
pathology (Ftgure 248). This clearly shows that autophagy induction early during
NTS-driven nephritis is a critical regulatory mechanism to limit pathology.
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Figure 24. Inhibition of autophagy worsens nephrotoxic serum nephritis

(A) B6 mice were injected with 3-MA (30 mg/kg i/p) at day -2 , -1, 0, +1 , and +2 relative to
i/v injection of low-dose NTS. Functional status of kidney was then assessed by
albuminuria (albumin/creatinine ratio, ACR) and blood urea nitrogen (BUN) in urine and
blood samples collected on day 0, 5, and 21 post-NTS administration. (B). Kidneys were
collected at day 21 post-NTS administration and paraffin embedded kidney sections
were stained with periodic acid-Schiff reagent and hematoxylin. NOTE: The 3-MA+NTS
tissue exhibited extensive nephritis with crescent formation and numerous tubular casts
associated with tubule dialation and necrosis. Bars represent mean values for 5 mice per
group +/- SO *=p<0.05, **= p<0.01 , ns= not significant as determined by the Student ttest Images are representative for 5 mice per group Experiments were repeated three
times w1th similar results.
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Manipulation of 1001 or GCN2 activ ity protects the kidney from antibody
mediated injury

Our data show that 1001 driven GCN2 activation as a consequence of
tryptophan deprivation is a key molecular mechanism regulating podocyte toxicity
in inflammatory settings. Therefore we next tested the hypothesis that exogenous
manipulation of either 1001 or GCN2 activity would provide therapeutic benefit in
NTS driven nephritis. CpG - free ONA/polyethylenimine conjugate nanoparticles
(ONPs) are a reagent that drives 100 activity via induction of

IFN-~ .

suppressing

pathology in experimental models of arthritis and autoimmune encephalitis
(Huang, et al., 2012; Lemos, et al. , 2014). Injection of a single dose of ONPs
containing 30 lAg of CpG-free DNA was sufficient to induce prominent 100 activity
in the kidney suggesting that ONPs are potent renaiiOO induction agents (Figure
25A). Thus we tested their ability to limit renal disease in response to high dose
NTS exposure. High-dose NTS drove significant proteinuria and elevation of
BUN in both B6 and 1001 KO groups by 5 days post-injection (Figure 25A). ONP
administration reduced proteinuria induction by 40% on day 5 and day 21 and
BUN levels by a comparable amount on day 21 post-NTS injection in control
mice (Figure 25B). This was associated with a significant decrease in glomerular
and tubular pathology scores (Figure 25C) and a reduction in expression of
neutrophil gelatinase-associated lipocalin (NGAL). a marker of tubulointerstitial
kidney injury (Figure 250) (Mishra, et al., 2005; Mishra. et al., 2003). Protection
was dependent on 1001 , as ONPs had no impact on renal function (Figure 25B)
or pathology (Figure 25B, 25C and 250) in 1001 KO mice, suggesting that 1001
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is protective in inflammatory glomerular disease and that ONPs can reduce
inflammatory damage by induction of 1001

We then tested the ability of

halofuginone to protect the kidney from NTS-mediated injury. Similar to ONP
treated mice, mice receiving halofuginone (4mg/kg i/p on day -2, -1 , +1 , and +3
relative to NTS injection) at the time of high dose NTS injection showed marked
reduction in albuminuria and BUN levels relative to controls (Figure 25E). In
contrast to ONPs however, halofuginone treatment significantly improved renal
function in 1001 KO mice suggesting that direct activation of GCN2 circumvents
the need for 1001 activity and the GCN2-signal is the primary regulatory circuit
delivered by 1001 in antibody induced inflammation. Moreover, we found
halofuginone did not improve renal function in GCN2KO mice 5 days after high
dose NTS injection (Figure 25E) although these mice express high levels of 1001
(Figure 22A). Thus the data demonstrate that direct activation of GCN2 reduce
renal decline associated with inflammatory kidney disease.
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Figure 25. 100 or GCN2 induction decreases severity of renal pathology in
antibody-mediated inflammation. (A) 100 enzymatic activity in kidney was measured
ex vivo 24 hours after i/v administration of DNA-nanoparticles conjugates (DNP, 30 IJ9
CpG free DNA/mice) as described in Methods. (B) Mice of the genotype indicated were
injected with 30 ~Jg/gm DNPs i/v as in A on day -1, 0, +1 , and +3 relative to i/v injection
of high dose NTS.
Functional status of kidney was assessed by albuminuria
(albumin/creatinine ratio, ACR) and blood urea nitrogen (BUN) measurement in urine
and blood samples collected on day 0, 5 and 21 post-NTS administration. (C)
Glomerular and tubular pathology of mice from B was scored in blinded manner as
described 1n Methods. (D) mRNA was extracted from renal cortices of mice 21 days after
InjeCtion of w1th h1gh-dose NTS and treatment w1th DNPs as in 8 and the expression of
neutrophil gelatinase-associated lipocalin (NGAL) was determined by semi quantitative
rtPCR Values are relative to baseline NGAL express1on 1n B6 controls and normalized
agamst ~-actm (E) Mice of the genotype indicated were Injected w1th halofuginone (HF,
4 mg/kg) i/p on day -3, -1, 0, +1 , and +3 relative to 1/v injection of high dose NTS.
Functional status of kidney was assessed by albuminuna (albumm/creatinine ratio, ACR)
and blood urea mtrogen (BUN) measurement in urine and blood samples collected on
day 5 post-NTS administration. Bars and line graph data points represent mean values
for 5 mice per group +/- SO. *=p<0.05, **= p<0.01 , ns= not significant as determined by
the Student t-test. Experiments were repeated three times with similar results.
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1001

and

GCN2 activity are associated with

antibody associated

glomerulonephritis in human renal disease

Antibody and immune complex driven glomerular inflammation is
associated with significant interferon production in the renal parenchyma. Since
1001 is induced by type I and II interferons, we hypothesized 1001 induction and
downstream GCN2 pathway activation is a common outcome in this disease
etiology. Thus we examined renal biopsy tissues from patients diagnosed with
lupus nephritis of membranous nephritis for the presence of 1001 and autophagy
activity (LC311 staining, for patient information see table 3). 1001 was detectible
in normal human kidney tissue (Figure 26A, P1 ); however, staining was relatively
weak and there was very little LC311 staining suggesting relatively low levels of
autophagy activity (Figure 268). 1001 staining was variable in disease tissue
likely reflecting the variable pathology assessment and disease activity at the
time of collection; however several patients showed significant 1001 staining
(Figure 268). In particular, renal tissues from patients P8, P9, P15, and P16
showed prominent diffuse presence of 1001 in the glomeruli (Figure 268).
Moreover, there was a correlation between 1001 staining and the intensity of
LC311 staining and samples that stained prominently for 1001 generally exhibited
strong LC311 staining as well (Figure 268).
We then quantified 1001 expression in a panel of tissues isolated from
renal cortices of patients diagnosed with either Goodpasture syndrome (GPS) or
lupus (P2 to P7). All samples showed increases in expression of 1001 , CHOP
and ASNS relative to normal kidney suggestive of 1001 dependent activation of
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the GCN2-driven ISR (Figure 268). In particular, patient P2 (GPS diagnosis)
showed the highest expression of all genes tested which was at least 30-fold
higher than non-diseased renal cortex (P1 ). Since GPS is a severe antibody
driven inflammatory pathology modeled by NTS-induced experimental nephritis,
this result suggests that the ID01-GCN2 dependent regulatory mechanism
characterized in the NTS model operates in a functionally analogous manner in
inflammatory human kidney disease.
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Figure 26. 1001 and autophagy are increased in human antibody mediated
renal disease (A) RNA was extracted from renal cort1ces of k1dneys collected post
mortem from patients diagnosed with lupus nephntis (LN), or Goodpasture's
syndrome (GPS) Relative message levels for the mRNA species indicated was
measured by semi quantitative rtPCR and normalized against 18s RNA. (B) Serial
5~tM frozen renal sect1ons from biops1es obtained from patients diagnosed with lupus
nephritis, membranous glomerulonephritis, or Goodpasture's syndrome were stained
for 1001 and the autophagy marker LC311. For patient information see supplemental
table 3.
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Table 3. Information of biopsy samples (Figure 268)
Patient
ID

Sex

Race

AGE

Disease Diagnosis

P1

Female

Caucasian

72

Healthy control

P2

Male

Caucasian

37

Goodpasture's syndrome

P3

Female

Caucasian

82

Lupus

P4

Female

Caucasian

73

Lupus

P5

Female

Caucasian

37

Lupus

P6

Female

Caucasian

57

Lupus

P7

Female

AA

11

Lupus nephritis class II and class V

P8

Female

AA

50

Lupus nephritis class Ill (A) and class V

P9

Male

AA

11

Lupus nephritis class II

P10

Female

AA

29

Lupus nephritis class Ill (AJC)

P11

Female

AA

25

Lupus nephritis class IV-G (AJC)

P12

Female

AA

52

Lupus nephritis IV-S (C)

P13

Male

AA

33

Lupus nephritis class Ill (AJC)

P14

Female

AA

28

Lupus nephritis class IV-S (A)

P15

Male

AA

28

Membranous glomerulonephritis

P16

Female

AA

65

Membranous glomerulonephritis

P17

Female

AA

22

Membranous glomerulonephritis

P18

Male

AA

49

Membranous glomerulonephritis

AA- African American
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Prospective s ummary
This study demonstrates that 1001 induction during the early stage of
antibody mediated glomerular inflammation is a critical step limiting podocyte
apoptosis and kidney injury. GCN2 dependent ISR is the key molecular
mechanism by which 1001 is playing this vital role in glomerular inflammation.
Moreover, data from our study also provide an explanation and mechanism of
significantly induced autophagy in podocyte during the inflammatory glomerular
diseases. Our results are consistent with the hypothesis and moreover show that
autophagy induction in podocytes is a requisite regulatory feedback mechanism
and in the absence of the autophagic response , relatively mild inflammation
rapidly converts to severe end-stage renal disease. Efficacy of 1001 or GCN2
modulating reagents , ONA-nano particles and halofuginone respectively, in
inflammatory kidney diseases were tested first time in this study. Induction of 100
or GCN2 activity Improves kidney function during glomerular inflammation , which
suggests that therapeutic targeting of this regulatory circuit, is possible. Further,
given the cytoprotective effect of IOO-GCN2 axis activation , it is likely that
manipulation of the GCN2-driven metabolic signal will show efficacy in a range of
renal nephritic and nephrotic disease. In the future it will be critical to determine
the full extent to which 100 and GCN2 modulate inflammatory pathology in
human disease.
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Ill. The development of a non-invasive imaging biomarker for the
glomerular diseases
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Review of literature

Despite intensive research in the development of novel biomarkers for
kidney diseases, precise staging of the extent of glomerular damage and its
relationship with renal function remains challenging . A number of inflammatory
molecules from patient urine and serum proteome analysis are in the pipeline as
candidate biomarkers for varying forms of acute or chronic kidney injury (Fassett,
et al. , 2011 ; Wu & Parikh , 2008). However, these biomarkers do not assess the
associated structural glomerular changes. Current biomarkers mainly assess the
inflammation in progress or associated cellular injury (Varghese, et al., 2007) but
fail to give information about ultrastructural changes in the glomerular filter.
Reduced kidney size (e.g. as determined by ultrasound) occurs late in the course
of disease and is generally not a sensitive predictor for the structural
modifications in the glomeruli. Further, kidney biopsy has its limitations like
procedural complications, non-repetition and small sample size (does not
represent entire kidney). Although more precise non-invasive approaches to
assess the reversibility of kidney function in acute renal failure are being
developed, less attention has been devoted to markers for functional glomerular
tissue in chronic kidney diseases. We reasoned that a non-invasive optical
biomarker to localize and to evaluate the extent of glomerular damage would be
helpful.
In regard to an ideal and quantifiable substrate, we hypothesized that having
relatively restricted expression to the glomerular basement membrane (GBM), a3
chain of type IV collagen would be an ideal target for this purpose. NC1 domain
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of a3 chain of type IV collagen, a3NC1(1V) contains immune dominant epitopes
(Anti-GBM epitopes) sequestered in cross-linked hexameric assembly of a3, 4
and 5 chain 's NC1 domains and anti-GBM autoantibodies in the circulation do
not have access to these epitopes (Bombassei & Kaplan , 1992; Borza, et al. ,
2005; Hudson, Tryggvason, Sundaramoorthy, & Neilson, 2003; Pedchenko, et
al., 2010). However, during the course of primary or secondary glomerular
path ology, the proteolytic and oxidative environments that may lead to
dissociation and/or conformational changes to the NC1 hexamers render the
epitopes exposed (Bombassei & Kaplan , 1992; Borza, et al., 2005). On the other
hand, with disease progression, increased production of collagen (type IV and
other fibrotic types) and matrix proteins accompanied with extensive GBM
modeling relative exposure of anti-GBM epitope during the course of glomerular
disease is uncertain. In this study we tested the hypothesis that a3(1V)NC1 is

differentially

exposed and expressed during progressive glomerular

damage and ex vivo quantification of this will serve a surrogate marker for
glomerular basement membrane modifications during glomerular diseases.
To test this hypothesis near infra-red fluorophore labeled human anti-a3(1V)NC1
monoclonal antibody (mAb F1 .1, that our lab generated) was utilized in
nephrotoxic serum nephritis and puromycin induced nephrosis animal models of
robust and mild glomerular diseases respectively.
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Current methods for measuring renal function
Serum Creatinine (measuring glomerular filtration rate - GFR)
The serum creatinine concentration is a widely accepted measurement of
glomerular filtration rate (GFR) and is most common ly used as an index of renal
function in clinical practice. Creatinine is a product of creatine phosphate
metabolism in muscles. Once filtered creatinine is neither reabsorbed nor
secreted in tubules; therefore, in the steady state, glomerular filtration of
creatinine is the only variable that determines filtration rate, and hence plasma
creatinine concentration is an indirect measurement of total renal function . A
decrease in the functionality of nephrons causes accumulation of creatinine in
the plasma over time (Fassett, et al. , 2011 ; Koeppen & Stanton, 2000).

Blood Urea Nitrogen (BUN)
Serum urea levels were among the first recognized markers for kidney
function , clinically. Similar to serum creatinine, serum urea levels also serves as
a surrogate marker for a lowered GRF (Koeppen & Stanton, 2000). Urea is a
major metabolic waste product of protein and amino acid metabolism and is
primarily excreted from the body via urine. In our body, urea is produced in the
liver by the ornithine cycle (urea cycle). In addition, a small amount of urea is
also excreted in sweat (Koeppen & Stanton, 2000). Therefore, the BUN level
reflects the functioning of the liver and/or kidneys. Urea is rapidly reabsorbed
from tubules especially in low plasma volume (dehydration/hemorrhage) resulting
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in higher BUN levels even with normal GFR (Fassett, et al., 2011; Koeppen &
Stanton , 2000).

Limitations of a Renal Function Marker in Evaluating Glomerular Diseases
Most of the chronic kidney diseases are glomerular in origin. A
comprehensive study of serum and urinary biomarkers along with biopsy and
imaging studies will provide defined information about the cause , current status
and prognosis of glomerular disease However, monitoring the structural changes
in the glomerular filtration barrier may reflect the status of the disease in its
earliest stages. Utility of current biomarkers usually fall short in marking
glomerular injury in its inception (Madaio, 1990; Madaio & Harrington, 2001 ;
Varghese, et al. , 2007).
Other limitations of serum creatinine and urea nitrogen as a marker for
glomerular diseases:
•

Non-linear relationship with the functional status of the kidney - does not
become altered unless severe impairment of glomerular function

•

During significantly reduced GFR, tubular reabsorption of creatinine and
urea alters their serum levels (isn 't this reason why we want to use them?)

•

Influenced by hydration status of the patient

•

Tubular pathology contributes to the serum/urine creatinine levels

•

Serum creatinine concentration vanes with patient's muscle mass
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Current biomarkers to evaluate a glomerular disease

Patients with glomerular diseases present with a variety of different clinical
manifestations. Some of them show obvious symptoms of kidney pathology
including edema, hematuria, hypertension, and flank pain. However, many
patients remain asymptomatic until disease pathology is in an advanced state.
Albuminuria

Albumin (67-kDa), a protein produced by liver, is the most abundant
plasma protein in the body. The major functions of albumin are to regulate the
plasma oncotic pressure, to act as an acid/base buffer, and to mediate the
transportation of metabolites, metals, hormones, vitamins, and drugs (Koeppen &
Stanton, 2000). The molecular size of albumin (3 5nm) correlates with the sieving
coefficient of the glomerular filtration barrier (GFB) (Haraldsson, et al., 2008). In
healthy adults, the normal limit of protein/albumin in the urine is less than
30 mg/day (Haraldsson, et al., 2008). Persistent proteinuria is strongly associated
with progressive glomerular diseases (Fassett, et al., 2011 ; Varghese, et al. ,
2007). Proteinuria can be glomerular in origin , resulting from an impairment of
the glomerular filtration barrier and tubular originating from diminished tubular
reabsorption of low-molecular-weight proteins including albumin, and overflowwhere the reabsorption capacity is overwhelmed by large loads of filtered
proteins from imperfect GFB (Fassett, et al. , 2011 ; Koeppen & Stanton, 2000).
Studies show that the GFB is more permeable to albumin than previously
reported and proximal tubules actively reabsorb albumin from glomerular filtrate,
which underscores the role of proximal tubules in determining the magnitude of
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protemuria Nevertheless, regardless of the tubular reabsorption of albumin, its
presence in the urine is itself a sign of glomerular injury (Hebert. Parikh, Prosek,
Nadasdy, & Rovin, 2013). Independent tubular ongin of proteinuria contains low
molecular weight proteins (albumin <40%) (Hebert, et al , 2013). Measuring 24hour urinary albumin is useful in monitoring low-level glomerular proteinuria.
However, once the total proteinuria exceeds 500 mg/day, albumin constitutes
about 60-80% of the total protein in the urine. So, measuring total protein
(proteinuria) may provide the same information as albuminuria at a lower cost.
The ratio of spot protein to creatinine (protein/creatinine ratio) is not
recommended for this purpose because it is unreliable in individual patients.
Frank albuminuria is always present with biopsy proven glomerular diseases.
Presence of m1croalbuminuria denotes ultrastructural changes in GFB (discussed
in

detail

late).

In

slow-progressmg

glomerular diseases like

diabetes,

microalbuminuria (30-150mg/day) can be present for years before obvious
histological alterations on biopsy are identified (Hebert, et al., 2013).
Hematuria/Red Blood Cell Cast

Glomerular filtration barrier (GFB) injury to an extent that even a red blood
cell (RBC) can pass through it, clinically presents as hematuria (presence of
RBCs in urine). In urine RBCs usually present in the form of cast; as when they
pass through tubules they get encased with tubule-secreted proteins (Hebert, et
al. , 2013). Higher number of small and distorted RBCs (acanthocytes) in the
urine is the hallmark of glomerular hematuria. Presence of hematuria is always
accompanied with increased albuminuria since the GFB defect is so severe and
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allows for a large load of albumin to get filtered (Hebert, et al. , 2013). Other
experimental biomarkers of glomerular injury are summarized in Table 4 .
Table 4- Experimental biomarkers for glomerular diseases
Glomerular filtration
rate (GFR)

•

•

Cystatin C

~-Trace protein

(BTP)

13.3 kO protein, found in all
body tissues, extracellular
inhibitor of cysteine
proteases

A reliable biomarker for GFR
estimation and CVO risk estimation
(Fassett, et al. , 2011)

Lipocalin glycoprotein

Sensitivity comparable to srCr and
cystabn C for GFR estimation
(Fassett, etal , 2011)

Component of slit
diaphragm molecular
complex

Elevated unnary levels in ON, LN
(Jim, et al , 2012, Perysmak1, et al. ,
2011 )

Sialoglycoprotem, maJor
constituent of the glycocalyx
of podocytes

Elevated unnary levels m lgA, LN
and post-streptococcal GN (Hara, et
al , 2012 , Hara, et al , 1995, Kanno,
et al , 2003, Nakamura , et al , 2000,
Ye, et al , 2014)

Amino acid inhibits nitric
oxide synthase in
endothelial cells

Elevated plasma levels in CKO-ON
(Cooke, 2004)

Glomerular injury

•

.

Podocm
Nephnn

•

Podocalyxin

Endothelial
dysfunction
Asymmetric
dimethylargimn
e (AOMA)

.

Inflammation
Produced by 1mmune cell

•

IL-6, IL- 18,
MCP1 , TNFa

and resident renal cell

Fibrosis
TGF-~

Connect1ve t1ssue
growth factor (CTGF)
Type Ill and IV collagen
(vanous a cha1ns)

Master regulators of fibrosis
and healing modulator

Fibrosis
constituent of GBM and
TBM

Acute and chron1c glomerular
1nflammat1on (Sa1toh, et al. , 1998;
Shikano, et al , 2000, Tashiro, et al. ,
2002 , Wong & Smgh, 2001 )
Increased In ON, MPGN and MN
(Andnan1fahanana, et al , 2013,
Honkanen, Teppo Tomroth, Groop,
& Gronhagen-R1ska, 1997;
Murakami, Takemura, Hino, &
Yoshioka, 1997, Sato, et al , 1998)
Elevated unnary levels in ON , LN .
MN and A NCA-GN (Kado, et al.,
1996, Mak1no, et al , 1995;
Soylemezoglu, et al , 1997)
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Biomarkers markers measuring inflammatory response
Recent experimental studies show that urinary levels of podocin, nephrin,
podocalyxin and type IV collagen (various a chains) proteins or mRNA are
strongly associated with glomerular disease act1v1ty (Caliskan & Kiryluk, 2014;
Fassett, et al., 2011 ). Further, cytokines in the urine also seems to be a good
indicator of inflammatory kidney damage. Previously proposed markers are
monocyte chemoattractant protein-1 (MCP-1 }, IL-6, vascular cellular adhesion
molecule-1 , complement degradation product C3d, and urinary free light chains
(Caliskan & Kiryluk, 2014; Fassett, et al., 2011 ; Tashiro, et al., 2002; Varghese,
et al , 2007, Wong & Singh, 2001). Most of these cytokmes in urine have been
proposed as markers of renal activity of lupus and other immune mediated
glomerular inflammation (Caliskan & Kiryluk, 2014; Fassett, et al. , 2011 ; Tashiro,
et al , 2002; Varghese, et al. , 2007; Wong & Smgh, 2001 ).
Limitations of current biomarkers for glomerular diseases
1. Urinary levels of glomerular specific proteins like podocin, nephrin and
type IV collagen does differentiate between global and focal kidney
pathology.
2 Cannot provide information about incipient ultrastructural changes in
glomerular filtration barrier when GFR

IS

normal.

3 Normalization of urinary concentration of these proteins with urine
creatmine levels will complex, since concentratmg capacity of the kidney
vanes during glomerular diseases.
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4. Urinary or serum cytokines and chemokines quantify inflammatory
response but fail to provide information about associated structural
glomerular changes leading to altered filtration function of the kidney.
5. Since, inflammatory response varies among the individuals even at same
stages of a glomerular pathology; an interpretation about severity of
disease from urinary levels of cytokines/chemokines and glomerular
proteins is complex.

6. Inflammation of organs other than kidney also affects serum and urinary
cytokine profile.

Renal biopsy
A renal biopsy is an invasive procedure that 1s done to determine the
diagnosis, severity/pathological grading, prognosis, and perhaps, the patient's
response to a therapy (Dhaun, Bellamy, Cattran, & Kluth, 2014; Floege, et al.,
201 0; Madaio, 1990). The procedure is generally safe and provides information
about kidney pathology that cannot be obtained from serum, urine or imaging
studies. The routine evaluation of a percutaneous renal biopsy involves
examination of the tissue
immunohistochemistry

under light microscope, immunofluorescence,

staining,

and

electron

microscopy.

Routine

immunofluorescence examination of biopsy specimens includes evaluation of
lgG, lgM, lgA, complement (C3, C1q), fibrin , and immunoglobulin light chains.
Special studies, including evaluation of serum amyloid A (congo red stain) and
deposition of lgG subclasses (lgG1-4), by immunofluorescence is helpful in some
cases (Dhaun , et al., 2014; Floege, et al. , 2010; Madaio, 1990). Although renal
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biopsy procedure has improved in recent years but still it is not without risk. Most
common complication of renal biopsy is bleeding like hematuria and perinephric
hematoma.

Limitations of Renal Biopsy1. Small sample size - biopsy tissue does not represent the whole kidney and
disease is not uniform in enti re kidney especially during early stages. Number
of glomeruli in a biopsy sample may not be enough to make a decision.
2. Repeat biopsy enables to see the response to the therapy or progression of
the disease but it is not practical, nor does the patient want, to do multiple
biopsies over a short period of time.
3. Incipient stages of glomerular diseases do not show any histological
glomerular alteration on biopsy
4. Contraindications of biopsy - bleeding diathesis, uncontrolled hypertension,
active renal/pe ri-renal infection and obstructive kidney

Desired properties of an ideal biomarker for glomerular diseases
By definition, a biomarker is a variable that can be measured to provide
information about a biological state or process. NIH had defined the biomarker
as, wA characteristic that is objectively measured and evaluated as an indicator of
normal biological processes, pathogenic processes, or pharmacologic responses
to a therapeutic intervention." The following properties are desired in a biomarker
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for glomerular diseases (Fassett, et al., 2011 ; Madaio & Harrington, 2001 ; Wu &
Parikh, 2008):
1. Glomerular pathology specificity
2. Helps early detection even before reduced GFR
3. Should be directly involved in underlying mechanism of the glomerular
injury
4. Should be obtained by minimally invasive or non-invasive procedure
5. Rapid measurement by readily available sources
6. Parameter should alter rapidly allowing fine monitoring of disease activity
7. Facilitates risk stratification
8. Provides prognostic value
9. Inexpensive and easily repeated
Rationale for molecular imaging for glomerular diseases

Current imaging tests are not very useful in making diagnosis and
following progression of glomerular pathology. In long standing glomerular
diseases, reduced kidney size, due to fibrosis , can be detected on current
radiological tests -X-ray, CT scan and MRI but that occurs in very late stages
(Fioege, et al. , 201 0). Conjugation of high resolution imaging techniques with
molecular probes is needed to further improve the utility of radiological test in
glomerular diseases.
The concept of molecular imaging has become part of the routine clinical
care of patients with cancer, but still remains in its infancy in the nephrology
fields.

Molecular imaging

is

defined

as

the

noninvasive

visualization,
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characterization, and measurement of biological processes at the molecular and
cellular level in living systems. Molecular imaging already has under gone clinical
trials for staging of various cancers and their therapeutic interventions (Sinusas,
Thomas, & Mills, 2011 ). Molecular imaging requires appropriate molecular
probes against target biomarkers with sufficient sensitivity and specificity, and
imaging instruments that enable the visualization and quantification of these
probes with adequate spatial resolution and accuracy e.g. positron emission
tomogram (PET), Single-photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) or
MRI (Sinusas, et al. , 2011 ). Based on the detection device, the molecular probe
is conjugated either with a photon emitter, radioisotopes. or heavy metals. Most
commonly used molecular probes are monoclonal antibodies and receptors
(Wester, 2007). Studies from the oncology field have confirmed the of molecular
imaging in providing information about staging and assessing the extent of
disease, and the response to a therapy (Yang, Kim, & Inoue, 2006).
Molecular imaging can overcome many limitations of current biomarkers
for glomerular diseases and renal biopsy. Molecular imaging will allow us to
identify global versus focal diseases, extent of injury, chronicity of diseases, and
even prognosis. Using a molecular probe specific to a disease mechanism will
reduce the need of repeated biopsies to follow the progress during the course of
therapy Recently, in an animal model of spontaneous spontaneous lupus
erythomatosis (MRUipr). progression of nephritis was non-invasively monitored
via MRI. In this study, by utilizing SPIOs conjugated complement (C3) receptor
CR2, complement fragments C3b and C3d deposition in kidney were quantified
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non-invasively (Sargsyan, et at., 2012). Another, study, used Positron Emission
Tomography (PET) and radiolabeled fluoro-0-glucose (FOG) as a probe to
monitor the progression of anti-GBM induced nephritis in a mouse model (Hao, et
at., 2013). These studies show the feasibility of non-invasive molecular imaging
in inflammatory glomerular diseases.

Type IV collagen (a3(1V)NC1 domain] is a potential target of molecular
imaging

Changes in the components of the glomerular basement membrane, such
as the distribution and over-production of extracellular matrix proteins including
collagen, oxidative damage and modification (e.g. glycation) of proteins are well
known factors in progressive glomerular diseases. In inflammatory glomerular
diseases the microenvironment has high content of reactive oxygen species and
proteases causing extracellular matrix damage (Kalluri, Cantley, Kerjaschki, &
Neilson, 2000; Shah , et at., 2007; Vlassara, et at. , 2009).

Although , the a3 chain of type IV collagen is expressed in several tissues
(i.e. cochlea, anterior lens capsule, glomeruli, and the testis , it is accessible via
Circulation only in the glomeruli, which makes it relatively a glomerular specific
target (Hudson, Reeders, & Tryggvason , 1993)

Moreover, the supramolecular

assembly of a chains of type IV collagen masks the immune dominant epitopes
on NC1 (non-collagenous) domain (Borza, et at. , 2005; Kalluri, 2003; Luo, Wang ,
Kashtan , & Borza, 201 0; Pedchenko, et at., 201 0) (Figure 27). In our
understanding , regardless of the etiology microenvironment of glomerular
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diseases, the glomerulus is loaded with ROS and proteolytic enzymes, which
would denature type IV collagen assembly and expose epitopes on NC 1 domain

(Figure 28). There is evidence that ROS exposes the cryptic immunodominant
sites on a3(1V)NC1 (Kalluri, et al., 2000).

--=--.----oa a3 chain
==

~

0 a4 chain
a5chain

/

Type IV collagen
netwoi'X

Figure 27. Molecular assembly of type IV collagen in GBM Hexameric organization
a-chains via their non-collagenous domain (NC1) provides a network of type IV collagen
in the mature glomerular basement membrane responsible for its strength and property
of filtration . Type IV collagen a chain has collagenous , 7S and large globular COOHterminal NC1 (non-collagenous 1) domain. 7S and NC1 domains are involved in linking
tnmers to each other to promote collagen IV network formation .
Ref. Basement membranes structure, assembly and role in tumor angiogenesis, Kalluri
R Nat Rev Cancer. 2003 Jun;3(6):422-33.

Further, Increased synthesis and urinary excretion of type IV collagen including
the a3 chain was found in glomerular diseases (Kado, et al. , 1996; Makino, et al. ,
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1995). In diabetic nephropathy non-enzymatic glycosylation of extracellular
matrix proteins, including type IV collagen , inhibits assembly of NC1 hexamer,
which may render epitopes on NC1 domain exposed. Increased production of
fibrogenic growth factors and reduced matrix metalloproteinase (MMPs) activity
are the major factors responsible for decreased turnover and poor remodeling of
type IV collagen in glomerular basement membrane (Andrianifahanana, et al. ,
2013; Catania, Chen, & Parrish, 2007; Honkanen, et al. , 1997; Murakami, et al.,
1997; Nicholas, 2003; Sato, et al., 1998; Schena & Gesualdo, 2005).

I

Epitopes
Exposure

~

~

~ Epitopes

~

Exposure

Figure 28 . Exposure of epitopes in a3 NC1 domain of type IV collagen

Ox1dat1on and proteolysis of type IV collagen and defect1ve assembly of a3a4a5 NC 1
hexamer dunng glomerular inflammation unmask the anti-GBM epitopes (target for
Human mAB F1 1)
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In the past, our lab has developed human monoclonal antibodies
(mAbF1 .1) against which target above mentioned epitopes on NC 1 domain of a3
chains (Meyers, et al. , 2002; Meyers, Christensen, & Madaio, 2009). Differential
binding of mAb-F1 .1 to healthy vs. damaged GBM would predict ultrastructural
modification of the GBM during progressive glomerular diseases.
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Results
Human monoclonal antibody F1.1 binds to exposed epitopes on NC1
domain

We examined whether inflammation-driven modification of the GBM can
induce in-situ exposure of the NC1 domain by enzymatic modification, production
of reactive oxygen species, etc. which could be differentially detected by a
human monoclonal antibody (F1 .1) against the epitope ex-vivo. To test this,
normal mouse and healthy human unfixed kidney sections (4 !lm) were treated
with various chemical denaturants or proteolytic enzymes (see methods), and
binding of F1 .1 to the tissue was determined by immunofluorescence (IF).
Chemical or proteolytic treatment facilitated binding of F1 .1 to the glomeruli
evidenced by staining of the GBM, which was not detected on control kidney
sections under these conditions (Figure 29). Untreated normal human or mouse
kidney sections had limited GBM staining (Figure 29, A and F), likely due to the
extensive cross linking and sequestration of NC 1 epitopes under normal
conditions. Identical studies were performed with unlabeled F1.1 (indirect
immunofluorescence) on acid urea treated healthy kidney sections. No difference
was found in staining pattern of GBM by direct or indirect IF (Figure 30),
ind1cating that the F1 .1-fluorophore conjugate retained its antigen specificity.
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Untreated

Acid-Urea

Gu-HCL

Chy. trypsin

Figure 29: Human monoclonal antibody F1.1 binds to exposed anti-GBM
epitopes
Unfixed healthy mouse (a-e) and human (f-j) kidney sections (4um) were treated
with acid-urea (b and g), Gu-HCL (c and h), chymotrypsin (d and i) and H202 (e and
j) and incubated with fluorophore conjugated F1 .1. Chemical or proteolytic treatment
facilitated binding of F1.1 to the glomeruli evident by staining of the GBM, which was
not detected on untreated sections of either mouse or human kidneys (a and f) ,
mouse kidney=1 OOX and human kidney= 60X

Acid-Urea

Untreated

Figure 30: Fluorophore conjugation to F1.1 does not alter its antigen specificity
Acid-urea treated health kidney sect1ons were incubated with (A) fluorophore Dylight
conjugated F1 1 (B) unconjugated F1 1 detected by goat anti-human secondary Ab or
(C) goat anti-human secondary alone. Similarly, healthy untreated k1dney sections were
incubated with (D) unconjugated F1 .1 detected by goat anti-human secondary Ab or (E)
goat anti-human secondary alone. Experiments were repeated at twice with similar
results.
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Glomerular inflammation induces exposure of epitopes on NC1 domain
Caustic

microenvironment

of

inflammation

causes

oxidative

and

proteolytic damage to proteins (Kalluri, et al., 2000; Shah, et al., 2007; Vlassara,
et al. , 2009). So, further examine the hypothesis that the relevant NC1 epitopes
were exposed during the course of inflammatory glomerular disease. unfixed
frozen kidney sections from patients diagnosed with various nephropathies
(Table 5) were probed with F1 .1 by direct IF. Glomeruli from all patients
demonstrated moderate to brilliant linear binding of F1 .1 to the GBM (Figure 31 ).
By contrast, binding to normal kidney tissue was minimal (Figure 29 panel F,
Figure 31). Although the diagnoses of the patients varied , there was linear
staining of the GBM with little to no staining of the mesangium in every sample,
suggesting that progressive renal diseases from divergent causes result in NC1
exposure. Moreover, these results provide support for the hypothesis that
quantitation of exposed NCI epitopes can serve as a surrogate marker of GBM
modification during the course of glomerular diseases.
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Figure 31 . Inflammation induces exposure of epit opes for mAb F1.1 on NC1
domain
Unfixed frozen kidney sections from the patients indicated table 1 were probed with
fluorophore conjugated F1 .1 by direct immunofluorescence. Magnification is 25x.
Experiment was repeated multiple times with similar results.
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Table 5. Details of patients, biopsy tissue used in figure 31

-

Patient
ID

Sex

Race

Age
(at collection)

Disease Diagnosis

P1

Female

A.A.

14

Membranous Glomerulopathy

P2

Female

A.A.

54

Transplant W/moderate cellular
rejection

P3

Female

A.A.

54

P4

Male

A.A.

15

Transplant W/ mild tubular
epithelial injury/acute tubular
necrosis
Minimal change disease

P5

Female

A.A.

60

Thrombosis microangiopathy

P6

Female

A.A.

24

Lupus nephritis

P7

Male

Caucasian

16

lgA nephropathy

P8

Male

Caucasian

43

BK virus nephropathy

P9

Female

A.A.

9

Pauci-immune glomerulonephritis

P10

Female

A.A.

75

Moderate tubular epithelial
injury/acute tubular necrosis

P11

Female

A.A.

62

Transplant w/moderate acute
cellular rejection

P12

Female

A.A.

9

Lupus nephritis
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Ex-vivo optical quantification of a3NC1 (IV) epitopes by fluorophore labeled
human mAB F1 .1

For feasibility of non-invasive quantitation of NC1 exposure ex-vivo, two
disease

models

inflammatory

were

model

utilized; nephrotoxic
of

antibody-mediated

serum

nephritis, (NTN, an

nephritis)

and

puromycin

aminoglycoside nephrosis, (PAN, a model of minimal cha nge disease). In both
groups, glomerular disease was present on the day of analysis (i.e. , day 8)
evidenced by weight gain, elevated blood urea nitrogen (BUN) levels and
proteinuria (Figure 32 A, B and C).
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Figure 32: Renal function assessments in NTN and PAN mice before live animal
imaging (A) Body weight (B) BUN and (C) protemuna were quantified in NTN, PAN and
PBS m1ce (n=S, each group) before injecting F1 1 for hve animal imaging. (D)
Microalbuminuria m PBS and puromycin injected mice (day 7) For all graphs values
represent mean value + standard deviation. **=Pv'' >0.01 as determined by the Students
t test. All experiments were repeated at least tw1ce with Similar results. n=S mice per
group.
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To determine if the NC1 epitope was exposed during the course of
disease and could be detected in a non-invasive manner, live animal imaging
was performed on day 8 NTN, PAN, and control mice, after injecting infrared
fluorophore tagged F1.1 or control isotype human lgG. In the NTN group, infrared
signal increased >25-fold suggesting significant F1 .1 deposition in the inflamed
kidney (Figures 33A and D, Figure 32). Similarly, PAN groups showed a
significant (1 0-fold) increase in kidney F1 .1 signal compared with control animals
(Figures 33A and D). Direct immuno-fluorescence of kidneys from the same mice
demonstrated the presence of linear F1 .1 deposition along the GBM of diseased
mice, whereas it was not observed in the healthy animals (Figure 33C). The
absence of a GBM staining pattern for isotype control human lgG in NTN and
PAN mice confirmed specificity of F1 .1 deposition in the damaged tissue.
Further, the intensity of kidney-specific signal was higher in NTN mice when
compared with PAN mice (Figure 33D), correlating with the severity of nephritis
(Figures 34). Although puromycin does not induce overt nephropathy and
proteinuria in mice (Awad, et al., 2008; Wang, et al., 2005), consistent with
previous

reports

a

high

dose

(300 mg/g)

of

puromycin

resulted

in

microalbuminuria on day 7 (Figure 32D), indicative of mild pathologic changes
resulting 1n exposure of NC1 in a manner that was quantifiable non-invasively.
Superimposition of anti-GBM disease over other forms of glomerular diseases
including diabetic nephropathy and membranous nephropathy (Ahuja, Velasco,
Deiss, lndrikovs, & Rajaraman, 1998; Curioni, et al., 2002; Troxell, Saxena, &
Kambham, 2006) also supports the conclusion that cryptic GBM domains are
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exposed during glomerular diseases. Hence, the data strongly suggest that NC1
domain exposure occurs during renal disease, and this exposure can be
visualized by F1 .1. Moreover, the difference in signal intensity indicates that F1.1
deposition may be proportional to the extent of GBM remodeling and thus a
predictor of disease severity.
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NTN
+F1 .1

PAN

PBS

+F1 .1

+F1 .1

NTN
+ctrllgG

B

c
0

Figure 33: Non-invasive optical ex-vivo quantification of exposed anti-GBM
epitopes by the human monoclonal antibody F1.1: (A) NTN, PAN, and control (PBS)
m1ce were injected with either infrared, fluorophore tagged F1 1 or isotype control, and
live animal 1magmg was performed. (B) Kidneys from the same experiment were
removed and 1maged by direct IF. Only NTN and PAN m1ce showed kidney specific
fluorescence (C) Frozen kidney sections (41tm) from same expenment; F1 .1 detection
by goat ant1-human antibody (red). Note - GBM specific staining of F1 .1 in NTN and
PAN m1ce (D) Intensity of kidney specific fluorescence was quantified and plotted (bar
diagram for each group). Values represent mean value + standard deviation. **=Pv111
>0.01 as determined by the students t test All experiments were repeated at least twice
with similar results N=5 mice per group.
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NTN· mAb F1 .1

PAN· mAb F1.1

PBS·mAb F1.1

NTN· lso. Hu. lgG

Figure 34: Histological assessment of kidney injury in NTN and PAN mice.
Representative histology of kidney from (A ) NTN, (B ) PAN, and (C) PBS animal groups
subsequently mjected with F1 .1 fluorophore conjugate and (D) NTN with isotype control
human lgG fluorophore conjugate injected mice. (top row 20X & bot1om row 40X
magnification). PV/11 was determined by the Students t test. All experiments were
repeated at least twice with similar results. n=5 mice per group.
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At imaging dose monoclonal antibody F1 .1 is not pathogenic
Acutely, whole

lgG

molecule

mAb

F1 .1 can

induce

glomerular

inflammation by fixing complement and Fe receptor engagement. In our previous
reports we found that large dose of mAbF1 .1 (20mg/mice) induces mild to
moderate proliferative glomerular changes and proteinuria (Meyers, et al., 2002).
Pathogenicity of tracer dose of HumAb F1 .1 (15ug/gm) used in the present study
was also evaluated. Passive transfer of this low dose HumAb F1 .1 did not
produce and increase in body weight, BUN and proteinuria on day 7 and 14
(Figure 35A, B. and C) further, no proliferative changes, GBM thickening and
crescents were observed in glomeruli on kidney histology on day 14 in mice
(Figure 350). Although, low dose of HumAb F1 .1 is not pathogenic in mice,
further modifications will be needed to this novel approach before applied in
patients. Fe regions will require either modification or cleaving prior to use, and
Fab, scFv, F(ab')2 conjugates would provide even less pathogenic potential.
Which conjugates the gives best signal, stability and image quality is a future
direction of this research . Nevertheless, the current results provide the rationale
for further development of these reagents for clinical use.
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Figure 35. Imaging dose of mAb F1.1 is not pathogenic
Mice injected with 15~tg/g of either F1 .1 or isotype control human lgG (lgG2 kappa) after
14 days, Body weight (A), blood urea nitrogen (B) and urine protein/creatinine ratios (C)
were quantified. (D) Representative histology of kidney section from mice injected with
15~tg/gm of HumAb F1 .1. (i) or 15~tg /gm of isotype control human lgG (lgG2 kappa , ii)
showing no proliferative changes in the glomeruli and tubule-interstitium. For all graphs
values represent mean value ~ standard deviation **=Pv'' >0.01 as determined by the
students t test. All experiments were repeated at least twice with similar results. n=4
mice per group.

F1.1 labeling of injured kidney correlates with the severity of nephritis and
is predictive of disease progression or resolution.

Another major limitation of current biomarkers for glomerular diseases is
their inability to provide information about mild ultrastructural changes in
glomerular filtration barrier before GFR is significantly altered. Further, repetitive
assessment of progression of glomerular diseases by multiple biopsies over a
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short period of time is not practical. To evaluate if quantitation of NC1 exposure
is predictive of disease progression and remission , mice were injected with highdose (20 IJg/g) versus low-dose (31Jg/g) nephrotoxic serum (NTS), and imaged.
High-dose NTS induces end-stage renal disease; whereas low-dose NTSmediated disease is self-limiting. Mice were imaged from day 3 to day 28 after
nephritis induction . In mice with severe nephritis, there was a fourfold increase in
F1 .1 localization compared with controls at day 3 (Figure 36A). This preceded
elevation of BUN levels and occurred when proteinuria was only moderately
increased (Figure 36B) suggesting that NC1 exposure may be an early indicator
of more severe disease. By day 10, the F1 .1 signal was 10-fold greater than
controls, correlating with significant proteinuria and a doubling of BUN
concentrations (Figures 36A and B). By day 18, the kidney NC1 signal was
reduced by 50% with a further reduction to control baseline signal by day 28.
This likely is the result of severe glomerular sclerosis, characteristic of renal
pathology in mice receiving high-dose NTS (Figure 34); the heavy proteinuria
and high BUN levels in mice support this conclusion (Figure 36B). In contrast,
mice receiving low-dose NTS, with mild proteinuria that resolved by day 10
(Figure 360) had only a twofold increase in the signal at day 3 (Figure 36C), and
the signal decreased returning to baseline by day 18 after nephritis induction.
Furthermore, the maximum signal intensity (i.e., day 3) in mice with mild nephritis
was at least 2.5-fold lower than in mice with severe nephritis. Thus, the data
suggest that NC1 exposure is indicative of disease severity and may be a useful
predictor of disease progression.
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Figure 36: F1.1 labeling of injured kidney correlates with the severity of nephritis
and is predictive of disease progression or resolution. Swiss mice were injected
with high dose (20~tg/g) (A and B) or low dose (3~tg/g) (C and D) nephrotoxic sheep lgG
i.p. or equivalent amounts of control sheep lgG and at the times indicated glomerular
damage was imaged in vivo with F1 .1 as described in Methods. B and D) At the times
indicated, urine protein/creatinine ratios and BUN levels were determined. Data points
represent mean values for groups+/- the standard deviation. *=P >O.OS and **=P >0.01
as determined by the students t test. All experiments were repeated three times with
srmilar results. n=S mice per group.
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Prospective summary
Our results show that both NC1 epitopes were exposed during glomerular
diseases and that non-invasive quantification of exposure by F1 .1 is attainable.
Moreover, binding of F1 .1 to the GBM in mice with mild disease (i.e., low-dose
NTN or PAN) provides evidence that NC1 is exposed in mild glomerular disease
and in both inflammatory and non-inflammatory conditions. Thus, quantitation of
exposed GBM epitopes in immunological and non-immunological murine
glomerular diseases provides strong support for the utility of F1 .1 as an optical
biomarker for structural modifications of the GBM during disease progression.
The data also suggest that evaluation of the extent of NC1 exposure by F1 .1
could provide both quantitative information relevant to the extent of disease and
more precisely evaluate the course of kidney disease over time without
performing multiple renal biopsies. In addition to prognostic information, such an
approach has the potential to provide mechanistic information in real time in a
given individual with primary or secondary glomerular disease. However,
although quantitative assessment will vary with disease activity and progression
is unpredictable, defining parameters under different disease states (e.g., acute
inflammation, nephrotic syndrome, chronic kidney disease, or variations thereof)
has the potential to refine the approach to assessment of chronic kidney disease.
One can envision relative epitope exposure in the context of glomerular diseases
ongoing inflammation with increased synthesis of extracellular matrix proteins
contributing to alterations in kidney function .
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Although, passive transfer of low-dose F1 .1 did not cause disease (Figure 35)
further modifications will be needed to this novel approach before applied in
patients. Monoclonal antibodies lacking Fe regions may be required so they do
not either activate complement or have the capacity to engage Fe receptors on
infiltrating cells. In this vein, F1 .1-derived Fab fragments or engineered single
chain F1.1 (scFv) conjugates having molecular size less than renal clearance
threshold (60 kDa) would have minimized pathogenic potential. This should be
relatively straightforward, as the variable gene sequences of the antibodies have
been determined in our previous study (Meyers, et al. , 2002). An advantage of
the current approach is that since the antibodies are encoded by human
sequences and expressed in mammalian cells, they should not be immunogenic
in humans. This approach provides a platform for developing antibodies as
vectors for either kidney-specific imaging or drug delivery. Which conjugates
provides the best signal, stability, and image quality is a future direction of this
research ; nevertheless, the current results provide rationale for further
development of these reagents for clinical use.
In summary, our results show that non-invasive quantification of GBM
modification is feasible. The utility of the reagents and the approach have the
potential to provide the means to assess structural GBM changes during the
course of progressive glomerular diseases irrespective of the etiology. If
successful, the evaluation could benefit patients by more quantitatively assessing
structural viability of renal mass, in the context of determining prognosis and the
need for additional therapy.
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IV. Materials and methods
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Mice. Female 8-10 weeks old C57BL6/J (B6 or WT), B6.100-KO, and
B6 .Eif2ak4tm1 .2Dron (GCN2-KO) mice were obtained from colonies maintained

under specific-pathogen-free conditions in the Georgia Regents University animal
facilities in accordance with Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee
guidelines. Imaging studies were performed on 8 week-old ND4 Swiss Webster
Outbred mice (Hsd: ND4, Harlan).

Nephrotoxic Serum Nephritis (NSN). Non-accelerated NSN was induced by
passive transfer of preabsorbed sheep nephrotoxic serum (NTS) intravenously in
8-10-week-old mice. Serum from the same batch was used for all experiments.
NTS dose was titrated in B6 mice to induce mild (8 IJI/gm, low-dose) and severe
(20 IJI/gm, high-dose) pathology. Functional quantification of kidney function was
done by random spot urine albumin/creatinine ratio and BUN estimation
(Chaudhary, Kleven, McGaha, & Madaio, 2013). Urinary albumin was measured
by mouse albumin

specific ELISA (Bethyl

Labs). BUN and creatinine

concentrations were measured by enzymatic colorimetric estimation (Stanbio).

Puromycin aminonucleoside nephrosis (PAN)
PAN was induced by single i/v injection of 300 mg/gm of mice of
puromycin aminoglycoside (Clyne, Frederick, Arndt, Lewis, & Fogo, 2009; Luo, et
al., 201 0)
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Pathology and Immunofluorescence. To assess target organ pathology,
kidneys were fixed with 10% formalin in PBS for 48 hand embedded in paraffin.
Kidney sections were stained with Periodic acid-Schiff (PAS) and hematoxylin
reagent. Stained kidney sections were scored for renal damage, as previously
described (Chung, et al., 2009; Hou , Li, Wu, Du, & Yuan , 2009). To assay for
immune deposits, kidneys were embedded in optimal cutting temperature
compound (Tissue-Tek) and snap-frozen. Sections (5 !Jm) were air-dried, fixed
with ice cold methanol, blocked with 3% non-fat milk and stained with rabbit antimouse 100 (kindly provided by Dr. David Munn), rabbit anti-mouse LC311 , FITC
conjugated rat anti-mouse CD31 (PCAM1 ), Alexa 564 anti-mouse lgG (Invitrogen)
or FITC conjugate anti-mouse complement component C3 (MP Biomedicals,
LLC). For immunocytochemistry, 30k-50k podocytes were cultured in chamber
slides (BD Falcon ™) and fixed for 3 minutes in ice-cold methanol. To stain for
actin filaments Alexafluor-488 conjugated phalloidin (Thermo-Fisher) was used .
Fluorescent images were captured using Zeiss LSM 510 Meta confocal
microscope. For immunofluorescence in epitopes exposure studies OTC
embedded fresh frozen kidney tissue sections (4

~.tm)

were dried for 20 minutes

at room temperature. Without any fixation , sections were briefly washed with
PBS and treated with either 6 M acid-urea in 0.1 M glycine for 5 minutes on ice,
pH 2.2, 6 M Guanidine hydrochloride in 20 mM Tris-buffered saline pH 8.0
containing 50mM DTI for 5 minutes at room temperature (Gibson, Kumaratilake,
& Cleary, 1989; Luo, et al. , 201 0), 0.1% w/v chymotrypsin (bovine pancreatic

type II) (Sigma Aldrich) , or 0.3% H2 0 2 for 10 minutes at room temperature.
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Sections were then washed gently in PBS and blocked in 2% BSA in PBS for 1h
and incubated with 10 j.Jg/ml of F1 .1-Dylight conjugate in PBS for 1h. Images
were collected using a LSM 510 Meta confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss Inc.). In
some experiments kidney sections were not fixed to exclude the possibility of
enhanced binding of F1.1 to the GBM after fixation .

Cell culture. Conditionally immortalized mouse podocytes, originally from Dr. P.
Mundel, were cultured and maintained in collagen-! coated flasks in RPMI-1640
media supplemented with 10% FCS, 100 units/ml penicillin/streptomycin, 10 U/ml
mouse recombinant IFN-y. Confluent cells were passaged and kept at 3JDC for 2
weeks in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium containing 5% FCS, 5.5 mM
glucose. and antibiotics. Podocyte differentiation was defined by synaptopodin
expression confirmed by immunocytochemistry.

Reagents. DNPs were freshly prepared before every injection by adding
polyethylenimine (PEl) (lnvivoGen, San Diego, CA) with CpG'free plasmid DNA
(pGiant) (lnvivoGen, San Diego, CA) under details provided in vendor's protocol.
Mice were injected i.v. with 30 IJg pDNA (N/P ratio of 10:1) in 200 IJI of 5%
glucose solution. 1-Methy/-0-tryptophan (1 MT) (Sigma) was prepared as a 20
mM stock and used at a final concentration of 20 !JM to treat podocytes for invitro experiments (Huang,.et al. , 2012). 10 j.Jg/ml of LPS (Sigma, St. Louis, MO;
serotype OSS:BS) was used to induce proinflammatory cytokines expression in
podocyte culture. Halofuginone hydrobromide (HF) (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) stored
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as 2 mg/ml stock solution in methanol at -20°C was used at a final concentration
of 40 ng/ml to treat podocytes for in-vitro experiments. For in-vivo experiments,
HF was resuspended in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) (4 IJg/gm) and given iv.
3-methyl adenine (3-MA) (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) dissolved in 1N NaOH at 10
mg/ml and used at 10 mM for in-vitro experiments and 30 mg/kg for in-vivo
studies.

siRNA interference. Transient knock down of GCN2 was done by using
Lipofectamine TM 2000 (Invitrogen, Grand Island, NY) protocol. Briefly, for each
sample in 6 well plate, 500 pmol (5 IJI in 250 IJI Lipofectamine ™ 2000) of siRNA
against GCN2 (siGCN2) in 250 IJI of Opti-MEM™ (Thermo Scientific Inc.,
Pittsburgh, PA) media was mixed, and after 20 minutes the mixture was added to
the podocyte culture. After 6-8 hours of incubation, media was changed to
normal media used for differentiated podocyte culture. Inhibition of GCN2
expression was confirmed by real time PCR after 14-20 hours before using cells
for the experiments.

Kynurenine and Trp measurements and 100 enzymatic activity. Highperformance

liquid chromatography (HPLC) analysis was performed as

previously described (Liu, et al., 2014). Briefly, 100 IJI of culture medium was
diluted with 10 IJI (1/10 volume) of 150 mM sodium acetate (NaAc), pH 4.0, and
incubated at room temperature for 2 min. Fifty microliters of 30% trichloroacetic
acid (TCA) was then added, and sample mixtures were incubated on ice for 5
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min before being spun in a precooled (4°C) centrifuge at 10,000

x

g. For HPLC,

50 IJI of sample was loaded by autosampler (Beckman Coulter model 508) and
separated on a C1 8 (Shimadzu) column using the following conditions: mobile
phase A, 2.5% acetonitrile in 15 mM NaAc, pH 4.0; mobile phase B, 100%
acetonitrile; and flow rate, 1.2 ml/min . The mobile phase was delivered with a
Beckman Coulter model 126 solvent module at a flow rate of 1.2 ml per minute.
Kynurenine was detected with a Beckman Coulter model 166 detector at 360 nm,
and tryptophan was detected using a Jasco FP-1520 fluorescent detector at an
excitation wavelength of 285 nm and an emission wavelength of 365 nm.
100 activity was measured as previously described (Huang , et al. , 2013).
Briefly, tissues were homogenized with a Polytron homogenizer (Kinematica) in
1.5 volumes of ice-cold 0.14M KCI-20 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7).
The homogenate samples were centrifuged at 7000

x

g and 4°C for 10 min. An

aliquot of supernatant was taken for the measurement of 100 activity. The
reaction mixture contained 501-JI enzyme preparation and 501-JI substrate solution
(1 OOmM potassium phosphate buffer pH 6.5, 50 IJM methylene blue, 20 IJg
catalase, 50 mM ascorbate, and 0.4 mM L-TRP). After incubation at 3rc ,
samples were acidified with 3% perchloric acid and centrifuged at 7000xg, 4°C,
10 min. The concentrations of the enzymatic products were measured by HPLC.
100 activity was calculated as picomoles kynurenine per hour per milligram
tissue.
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Gene expression quantification. RNA from cells or tissue were purified using
RNeasy RNA purification kits (Qiagen, Valencia, CA), and 250 ng of RNA was
reverse transcribed using a random-hexamer eDNA reverse transcription kit
(Ciontech, Mountain View, CA). For the PCR, 1

~I

of eDNA was amplified and

PCR was done using IQ Sybr green super mix (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) on an
iQ5 real-time PCR detection system (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). Results were
analyzed with the accompanying software according to the manufacturer's
instructions. RT-PCR for mouse

~-actin ,

18S, ID01 , CHOP, GADD145b, ATG3,

ATG5, IL-1 , CCL2 and tumor necrosis factor alpha (TN F-a) was done using
previously described primers (McGaha, et al. , 2012; Ravishankar, et al., 2012b).

Flow cytometry. Kidney cortices were collected and minced finely with a blade.
These mice kidneys were incubated with 500 U of collagenase (Sigma, St. Louis,
MO) in 2 ml of RPMI 1640 and incubated for 30 min at 37°C in 5 ml of PBS
containing 400 U/ml of collagenase. From the digest, a single-cell suspension
was subjected to density gradient in 40% percoll (GE Health, Pittsburgh, PA) at
25000 rpm for 30 minutes. Cells collected at the bottom were washed 3 times in
FACS buffer and processed for staining . To stain hematopoietic cells in kidney,
anti-CD45.2 (eBioscience, San Diego, CA) and for macrophages anti-F4/80
(eBioscience, San Diego, CA) and anti-CD11 b (BD Pharmingen , San Diego, CA)
were used. Stained cells were formalin fixed and subjected to flow cytometry on
a FACS canto flow cytometer (BD Bioscience, San Diego, CA). Data were
analyzed with FlowJo software (Tree Star, Ashland , OR).
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Human tissue
Renal tissue samples were provided by The National Disease Research
Interchange. Samples were snap frozen after collection and stored at -70°C.

Production and conjugation of Human mAb F1.1
A hybridoma cell line producing F1 .1 having specificity for Ea and Eb
epitopes was previously described and purified human lgG was eluted from
culture supernatant as described (Meyers, et al. , 2002; Meyers, et al., 2009).
Chemical conjugation of F1 .1 and 1sotype human lgG2 (kappa) (Sigma-Aldrich
Inc.) with Dylight™ 488 or 800 (Pierce) was performed per manufactures
instructions. In brief, NHS-ester salt (amine reactive) Dylight tluorophores were
dissolved in polar hydrophilic solvent dimethylformamide, DMF (Thermo Fisher
Scientific Inc.) to a final concentration of 1 mg/ml. Based on the calculations
provided by the vendor, appropriate amount of antibodies were mixed with the
Dylight™/DMF solution and incubated for 1 h. Unconjugated dye was removed
by dialyzing the antibody-fluorophore conjugate against PBS over night in the
dark.

Ex-vivo imaging and image analysis
15

~tg/g

of either F1 .1 or control lgG Dyhght-800 conjugate was injected ilp

24 h before imaging in mice. Anesthesia was induced by isotlurane/oxygen mix
and maintained throughout the imaging procedure. Surface fluorescence was
captured by

ceo

camera using the Xenogen TM IVIS in-vivo imaging system
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(Caliper Life Science).

Illumination parameters, such as exposure time (1 s),

binning factor (small), f/stop, and animal height, were kept constant throughout
ex-vivo
analyzed

imaging.
by

Live

Fluorescence

(photons/cm 2/sec/Sr) was

Imaging 4.3 software

(Xenogen™)

quantified

and

after normalizing

background and auto-fluorescence for each mouse.
Ex-vivo imaging of organs
After live imaging, kidney, liver and spleen were removed and briefly
washed with cold PBS. Tissues were placed on 10 cm 2 petri dishes and imaged
as described above. Tissues were divided for Immunofluorescence and H&E
staining, and preserved accordingly.
Statistical analysis Means, SDs, and unpaired Student t test results were used
to analyze the data. When comparing two groups, a P value of ~ 0.05 was
considered to be significant. Animal survival data were analyzed with KaplanMeier survival plots followed by the log-rank test.
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